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U R V A SI:
An Idyl of the F orgotten P ast and of the E nd .

, “ But what remains for me ? my task on earth
Fulfilled. Once gone, the king will soon forget roe.” 

t Kalidasa, “  Urvasi.”
. “  Is there no pity sitting in the clouds that sees into the bottom of 
my grief?”— Siiakspeare.

It was the 6th of March, the mo'srasacred day of the great 
spring festival, the Nauroz of the ancient ZoroastriansftBt was the 
day ‘•‘'Chordad,” on which Ahura-Mazda created the best of his 
creatures, and the day on which S&he re&Mffirection of the dead is 
to take place, as prophegjjjlld in the Zoroastrian sen mures.

Mithra, the forermner of the 'si®,>Jhad already been born, had 
gone forth an% spread him sel»vei#l$e broad-floored Sspaven; 
it was eleven Hail to Magjhra! the Me’diaBr and
Saviour, as be ist-siSled in ^ e 'jS d  writings, the God* “ bojfii out 
of the who is <$i mediate between Me two opposing king
doms of light and daslfiaeas t̂ha^Ugh whom, when tkp appointed 
time arrives''(alre&dy there are lop  whisperings that the ^ ^ H s  
nigh*}, the vfegpy shall be aasuredfto Ahura-Mazda, the Lord of 
Light and d f Knowledge, the Teacher of Trutpr^ai^^e spiritual 
God of Science and of L o v e f l
• Where can I better indulge in the recoifleq^ons of a long-forgijiten 
fete, and of a grand raBjpon now almost dead than ^H n^ the 
ruined walls of Bn®nenberg,im the castfeBPthe fountain, where, 
earliest of alUy The sunlight of spring draws ^flth the Hdours of 
the first flowers, balsamic with renewed hopes, and whei&rcjie clear 
fountain springs up and ifews in living, cry stalline, sparkling streams, 
pure as “  the strong, and immaculate Ardvir-Cura-
Anahita ” hersel%%hat great goddess of the sac|i® rivbi^falling 
down from heaven, who was in the olden time worshipped in ffie 
mountain lands from Cabin to Ephesus—she whom the vain Greeks 
appropriated to themselves as their Artemis, the “  great Diana of 
Ephesus.”

It is difficult to reach Brunnenberg—to some even dangerous—so 
I was sure that my solitude would not be desecrated? by any of the 
wandering cure-guests from Meran. The great sun, the “  friend of 
all,” as the Yedas beautifully style bim, was high up in the blue 
sky when I  reached the rta|ned Ritter-saal, which, when I  entered, 
was as silent as those graves into which all its lordly knights had 
long since descended.

I lay down in the shade of the south wall, sheltered from the 
sun’s bright ray 8, stretched on a couch of soft mountain moss, which 
was alive with flowers of Nature’s gardening, whose eyes gazed up 
at me, as if in astonishment at an unwonted intrusion into their 
sacred quiet. The noonday hymn of trnS insect choristers was 
borne gently on the warm air, the lordly hall was filled with the 
graeefimiforget-me-nd|, the “ floweMpf Marie,” as it is called in Tyrol, 
which in thick clusters grew, in every court, peeping over the great 
lichened stones, painted with a living brush, which had fallen

* Jesus, too, abofit whose human philosophic head cluster so many 
mythologio attributes, borrowed from pre-existent and contemporary 
popular religions, is also stated to have been born out M  the rook in a 
“  speleion ” or rook-grotto usod as a stable. The analogies between 
Mitbraism and Cbristianism are so very striking that one of the Chris
tian fathers stated that the Mibhraio rites were instituted by the devil, 
to try to injure Christianity in advance, 

t Brunnenberg is a beautiful ruined castle near Meran, in Tyrol,

everywhere from the shattered walls, but above all, filling up the 
space where once stood the social hearth, with a living mass of 
Biose gentle, blue-eyed flowe®. But who remembers ? In this 
age, g© busy who wastes time thinking of the past ?

The old Grecian hymn says that “ not through violets was our 
lady Proserpina-ld^ie ‘ saviour maiden^Hbetrayed, but through 
the golden-calyxed Narcissus ;|vbut I believe the old hymners were 
mistaken, for it was through the blue-gemmed forget-me-not, so 
that we in after times might remember Hew in her beauty and in 
our igjg&w. where iBjthat far-off, dark kingdom she reigns, a sad re
luctant Q,ueen, thaffiare may long for her return—for her final return 
— wE$n theBark One shall be changed to light, and his creation of 
winter and night, and (fold and darkness, and sin and sorrow shall 
be no §|tore, and the universe, according to the Vedic prophecy, 
shallBjitespond to our desires.”

As Pindar says,B lies on every mortal once in his life to com
pose a hymn fe«l$^Hpboneia. May she accept this idyl of a 
forgotten past as n|§9, and nffimunish me for neglect.

head in the f ĝsh cool thipkets of the sacred flowers, 
gazing*[from amidstfcd&eir greenBp into tihe„(unfathomable blue of 
the illimitable universe, andsj^H ibe sky was the same hue as the 
flowers ar^Hd’ m e; and as I gazed, my heart was moved with the 

*i&R|ange mystery of this their seem|gg lonely loveliness, and I grew 
sad, thinking of the ®finite beauty of Nature, and the infinite 

man; and the thought that not Nature but o^selves 
had wonked our was, made me do|a|)ly sad. I  buried my head 

. among those sad, tpie-eyed flowers, sacred to memory and love, 
resting thus thBgh yet alivegm the bosom of the “ Great Mother ; ” 
and I wept as I thought of the sacred verse of the Egyptian 

B  Ritual of the H ead ! which was placed upomtheBeaxt of every 
B  justified” deceased one My heart is with my mother—my 
hejfwiJ is my motherwa Mysterious verse 1 written on the sacred 
scarabseus—who can understand it ? I  only know that the early 
Christians strangely called Jesus “  the sacred Scarabseus.”

Soon I heard a soft, articulate voice, low and gentle as the voice 
M  the west wind sighing in April among the leaves of the tree of 
flife, the white haoma, growing ’mid the lotus isles of Youru 
Kasha. It was not the voice of man, but was as the voice of the 
rose in the Gulistan of Shiraz, confessing her love to the bulbul, 
and chanting in her lone heart the destined change soon to 
come, when, by a divine palingenesia, she was to rise from the life 
of a flower, and float away with her lover to the forest paradise, 
the rose paradise of love.

I  turned where the sound came from, and it appeared to come 
from out those forget-me-nots which clustered round the earth, and 
I saw with wonder that their gentle forms were trembling, and that 
quick tears flowed from their blue eyes, sinking down amid the soft 
moss. The blue forget-me-nots were weeping, and I heard their 
voice say, with a throbbing sound of sorrow, “  W ill she, then, 
never more return to us—to us whom she loved so welt when on 
earth—she whom we loved so well, and love still and for ever with 
undying memories ? W e have waited and waited long ages for her 
return, but she comes not ever again.” And I  said—

“  Who, who is it that comes not ever again to the true call of 
lo v e ? ”

And the flower-voices replied, "  Urvasi, Urvasi comes not ever 
again. Lo 1 our hopes are as vain as our tears; let ua die too.” 
I f f  Who, then, was Urvasi P ” I asked.
.:3|Ske lived long ages ago—a maiden, the child of the Dawn; 
dark blue-eyed, lily-cheeked as the lilies of Susa, with hair cluster
ing in chesnut and gold; but her heart was more lovely—purer and
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sweeter than the heart of the rose when site opens her broitsb to the 
love of the bulbul, and till thing* cherished ami loved her, for her 
soul spread itself out over all things with love and a flection, with 
sympathy fresh flowing from the heart of the God who dwelt 
iu her soul, whose life and whoso breath throbbed with her life 
and her breath, pulsating divine in her veins. At every approach 
of the morn there she sal at that window, now vacant and mined, 
void of all beauty and life, save the lost life of the past, full of 
heart-broken memories: and ns the red streaks flashed up through 
the clouds, cold-grey, changing to orange and rose, swift heralds of 
Him ‘ coming over the mountains,’ she sat, anil her heart passed 
forth in a worship of awe and of loveliness, spreading her feelings far 
out wide over all things, like AJithra tlio bright and the wide- 
floored, who sits on the throne of the firmament, Lord of the Day 
and the Light, the liover of Truth, and the ‘ Helper ’ uniting the 
worlds. Then, when the great Sun came up, Jus head crowned 
with glory, kindling the pines on the mountains, her heart warmly 
throbbing with love and delight, and her eyes laughing gladness o'er 
earth, with its joys and its sorrows unceasing, she gently bowed 
down her bead, turning her eyes away from the glory, and closed 
them in ou her heart, with the deep, flowing prayers of love and 
affection And at eve, when he sauh in the west amid the same 
glories which greeted his dawn,—for to Him, ‘ friend of all,’ 
when lw sinks in ou r west he rises bright in the east of our brothers, 
—then she worshipped in silence—worship the highest and best— 
there at that window, oven till the stars came out iu the sapphire 
sky of the night, ami clustered around her, silently whispering tho 
bright dreams of hope in au infinite future. Ho saw and he loved 
her.”

“ Who saw her and loved her?” I asked.
And the dowers replied, ’mid their tears, “ Evon he—the great 

Sun, the life-giver—he loved her and killed her; ’twas cruel, was 
it not? Yet we, though wo weep for her love, cannot blame him 
who did it through love—a God’s love, aud who since lias repented 
in sorrow and anguish. For he, though a God, is not the G od, 
and he knows not what comes of his acts till necessity brings them 
to light, poor God! Even we, whom lie in his ignorance injured, 
we pity him too. Should the sad children of Borrow not weep for 
all sorrow, come whence it may ? He loved her; how could he 
help returning her love, when gazing upon her adoring him morning 
aud evening. lie thought that she loved him; so she did, but not 
as he thought, for himself; but as a bright image, reflection of the 
great centre, the Unknown One, whom she saw not—the Hidden 
One, felt in her heart—and ho thought to take her from earth up 
away to his Eden of light, where Ahriman came not, nor darkened 
that world with his folly. He thought that she, like the spirits 
of many before, would rejoice in his home, the sun-heaven. But 
he erred, for, although she died by his hand, yet her soul went 
not unto him, nor since has he seen her, nor have we.” And the 
tears flowed from the blue eyes yet quicker, and the voice of the 
flowers was silenced by the sobbings of sorrow.

And I said in my heart, When even the great Sun is deceived, 
and kills through his love her he loved, what is man? what am I 
that I grieve for the loss of my love ?
1 voices began once again, “ Hush ! he comes, ’tis his
hour. Since that day, that sad day of sorrow, he ever comes down 
to her home to see if she be not returned to her window, restored 
to his love ” And I turned to the window, wide open to heaven 
and the universe, and a vapoury form, clothed in garments which 
trembled and_ throbbed with the light, clad in light, yet ’mid the 
tremulous brightness I saw a youth as a god, not a man, and his 
eyes flashed splendour and glory, and yet they seemed sad with a 
mighty affliction. Standing there by the hearth, ho pressed his 
hand to his heart to still its great throbbing#, and glory was round 
him, and splendour filled all the hall unspeakable. And he spoke, 
and the voice was the wind from the south ’mid the pines of the 
mountains in autumn. “ la Ur vasi not here ? 0 God! comes she 
not ever again ? And, oh! in my blindness I struck her, that I 
niigut take her here into my heart; but since, ever since, my heart 
is vacant, for she is not! 0 God! how long ? oh, how long till the 
ea(? r . And te wePti a.nd the tears wore the lightnings of summer, 
quick falling and flashing mid the falling ruins of her homo.

And I said: “ 0, great One ! and thou, too, art struck by strong 
Destiny’s arrow; and thou, too, hast erred, even though througl 
love and in darkness. I, too, a mortal on this wretched planet 
wrenened from Thee, its and my home, have been struck too bi 
Death: for she is not who was, and I am alone in my woe—with 
out her for ever. Tell me then, Thou who gazest on all things, ii 
she up with you there in the sacred Son-garden, by the waters o 
Life flowing forth with the Goddess: for, 0! if she be, I beseecl 
Thee take me up with you there, that I too may behold her it 
her glory, and live.”

And the Sun-spirit replied: “ Thou too hast loved, and bavin; 
loved art unsatisfied and athirst for the waters, whose fountain ii 
not on this earth: it is the fate both of gods and of men, savi 
those unhappy cnes who narrowly love nought but themselves 
Alas! even I cannot tell where Urvasi is; but she whom you seel 
is not with me, and even if she were, I could not take you up there 
I touch not aught that decay can attack, the work of the Dark One 
Yama alone, who earned her, can bring you; but I saw Yamaleac 
her away, and he said, as he passed: ‘ Not for you, 0 my friend 
but a gem for the bright-gemmed Orion,’ and he passed on to tha 
splendour afar.”
; And I said: “ Woe is me, that I rest here on earth—who cai 

save me ?”
; And the sun-voice replied “ The Eternal Light only. Bui
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now Ms not fit that a mortal should thus converse with a 
receiving no gift nor a blessing. Take this,” and lie threw (|r
what seemed a talisman, made of rod light, an object shaped lit"111 
psycho, but Impalpable j nothing but light and colour, “ Koepy.11 
beside your heart, and when Yama comes, lot him see R( A,|(> 'h* I* *to him, ns ho gently bends o’er thee; ‘ Ob I on I to Orion I* aaH t
it. he tlio Will of Him, the (Supremo and tho lliddon, Yama * ![ 
taku you there, will lead you to hero that gom iu the star-gw,,,, 
Orion. .1 know not tlio iuture, only the End; bill, should yoi/r 
disappointed in this, and should Yarua not take you too up t,, 
gorgeous Orion, I shall prophesy now of tho End: for il n<,w  ̂
my hope, for Urvasi comes not ever again till the End, 
that uaosyay shall come, and my children on earth, and on «ii 
tho earth-worlds, shall return to me, their homo and their hsay,.n 
and evil shall cense in the world*; but the End is not yet, and H.J 
Naivŷ tgha, the Voice, the Assembler, tho Logos, will corns, 
ho will gather the stars together, as a shepherd gathers togatĥ  
his flock, and us Mithra his rays, when he leaves the brig),, 
meadows, and all shall unite round the centre, the throne, tL 
Supreme, and the universe all shall assemble, separation nhH|i 
cease, and nil shall be one, and then thou shalt see her again whoin 
you love, and Urvasi again shall be mine.”

Tho voice ceased, and the God had departed; bat the sun hIiouq 
bright in at Urvusi’a lono windo(v, the forget-me-nots raised up 
their heads, and their tears were all dried, and they looked brigU 
and happy, and tho low voices whispered its I lay tnid the cum. 
tors: “ 0 rest tlieo in peace, Oaosyai; shall como, and the End® 

The foregoing paper giving an account of a kind of trance dream 
was taken from the note-book of a young Austrian.

NOTES.
Oaosyaq is the futuro saviour of tho earth, who is foretold as yet U, 

come, to inaugurate tho new epoch, in which there is to be no evil 
sin, di’oay, darkness or death,

Nuirytpigbii is tho great angel or genius called the “ Voice,” or 
“  Logos,” and the “ Assembler. When he shall come, it is suppowd 
that the contrifugal force, which some physicists allege is gradually be
coming Weaker, will be destroyed, and that then all the suns and all tbs 
systems of worlds will unite around tlio mysterious centre, when the 
now “ hidden God” will be manifested. ThiB will be the End—the 
groat assembly of all—when the universe shall “  answer to the desires 
of each,” as the Vedas prophesy. The theory or notion of the poeaible 
standing still, or coming together of the Makrokosmic machine (tbe 
Entropy of astronomers) was, I believe, first propounded by Claueiui, 
Others hold, as J. It. Mayer, of Innsbruck, that the law of the relative 
value of tho different forma of force applies only to tho earth, and not 
to the Makrokosmoi. flis idea, and that of some other astronomers, at 
enunciated by Professor Clifford, is that the effect of this Entropy or 
coming together of the orbs, would be that the molecules of all would 
be changed into gases, and fly off into space.

What effect would such an extraordinary cataclysm have upon tbe 
spirit-spheres now supposed to occupy space ?

Might not such a vast cosmical change be the very change spoken of 
by some spirits or seers as tbe epuration of gross matter to a finer and 
more spiritual substance; in fact, the change of all things from what we 
call matter to spirit, without our having any clear idea of the exact 
nature of either ?

The crises of humanity, or tho epochs which constitute new turning- 
points in the destiny of man, have been the subject of much speculation, 
particularly among mystical writers. It iB too large a subject for a note, 
and I shall only allude to the Zoroastrian epochs.

According to this system, the world (in its present form and consti
tution) is to last 12,000 years. The Creation took up 3,000 years of 
this 12,000: during the second period of 3,000 years, Gayo-Marathan 
the first “ pure man,” lived by himself in a paradisaical condition, 
without any evil. Probably this Gayo-Marathan was a type of the first 
or paradisaical opoch of humanity, a notion that appears to have been 
universally spread over the East. There seems to be no evidence that 
such a state ever existed, and instead of looking for it in the past, we 
should endeavour to bring it into existence in the future.

In the third period of 3,000 years the great combat between good 
and evil, Ormuzd, or more correctly * Abura-Mazda (the “ Self-existing 
One, as the name probably means), and Ahriman, or Angro-Manyus, 
God and Devil, tbe positive and negative poles of tbe universal duality 
of the phenomenal world, began, and is to last in full vigour for 3.000 

years. In the last or fourth epoch of 3,000 years this great battle con
tinues; but evil is gradually becoming less powerful, and tbe period is 
to cIobc with the final victory of good.

Taking the epoch of the creation, according to some of the Oriental
D0th n« / b0W faIse a 11 these ar® is Pr°™d by geology and other sciences) at 7,000 years b.c.

1,880 years a.d.

8,880. Present year from creation, deducted from 12,000
8,800

show that we have yet 200 years of the third period or age of evil and 
combat yet to pass through before the better age, commencing with the 
fourth epoch begins According to this calculation, Zoroastrians 
might expect the advent of the Saviour Caosyacf in about two hundred

But the most important epoch for the West was about a.d. 325 when 
Ahriman the evil Principle achieved a great triumph over eood b? 
means of the infamous monster Constantine, miscalled 
who established (as it is called) the philosoE  i t l  ntS S ’ 
doctrines of Jesus of Nazareth as a national or imperial re li^  ^  s* 
those doctrines almost immediately became thoroughly rorrupSaX

c o U rom ‘  r°°fc “ eaniDg t0  breath0; Him fr0m breath all life



falsified, and became debased to serve as a foundation for civil and re
ligious tyranny, and soon degenerated into priestcraft. This new religion 
wbich then *arose, falsely called Christianity instead of Constantinism' 
bas been a potent ineans'of tho retardment of human progress, and its 
history, running through tho ages, seems like a river of blood and a 
bonfire of persecution. The true doctrines of Jesus are only now be
ginning to be revived, and their gradual predominance will probably 
bring about t he final triumph of good during tho next B.OOO years.

The sacred mountain of Zoroastrianism is llara-ilerezaiti (all re 
ligions have Bacred mountains, from the Hindu and Buddhistic, Moru to 
Sinai, Olympus, and the Mount of Olives and Oethscmane), round 
which the sun ni.‘d moott and stars circle, and where was situate the 
garden paradises of Mithra and Yuna, and down which (lowed the 
sacred riser 6f the great goddess Aimhita, “  the immaculate,” the 
renowned goddess of the great temple of Ephesus, whom tho Greeks 
wrongly identified with their Artemis (Diana).

This grand Zoroa.-trian religion, particularly before it* corruption by 
admixture with Chaldean and Assyrian impurities, offers a splendid 
contrast to the terrible doctrine taught by the Christian churchtu, of the 
eternity of punishments; for in it, Angro-Manyus or Ahriman, the 
original of tho Christian devil, is at the end to be converted to good 
together with all those whom he had led astruy, while by the Christian 
orthodox ohtircb systems, the wicked who are stated to be the majority 
are with tho devil to bo consigned to everlasting tortures in . hell, s 
system which makes evil victorious, enabling the devil to destroy the 
majority of the beings created by the good God, and necessarily lead 
tea species of demon-worship.

Death in the Zoroastrian system is a part of the evil creation of 
Ahriman ; in the Vedic systrm (out of whioh grew the Zoroustrian' 
Yama, tho Death Angel, is a beneficient being. The most beautiful 
poem in any literature, on the subject o f death, is an episode of tbe 
Uahabharata, jjj Savitri,” in which tho heroine contends with, and pre 
vails over Yama, until he brings back tbe soul o f her deceased husband 
sad restores him to life.

Tbe nymph “  Urvasi” is a favourite subject o f tho Hindu poets, and 
is tbe subject of one of tbe most beautiful plajB of the great poet 
KslidAsa (about 190 a .d.). It has been translated by Professor Wilson 
8ee also Max Muller’s “  Chips,” vol. ii. p. 114,

my countrymen and my countrywomen to have pale faces_they
will he all altered ; all the colleens that are now sunk down in the 
owest depths of misery will have tin uprising/ Jsrik you] * Houire ’ 
unger will have no place with them then : for Higher than the 
ngels have said so ; they tell thorit so. T5i/t then, dear friend, the 
Miw clear-hmined Squire, the same cool brain sril! lives as before. 

He that before heard my countrymen’s grievances; yott know 
what he tried to do. 1 mean him that will again rule. Time 
will show you who I mean. He who did put religion in Ireland 

an equal standing-ground { he whore Voice first advocated
peofthe

difler to 
you will h*. fk

who is the 
e, because if 
u ing an in-

eoon have him 
courage advocates

HISTORICAL CONTROLS.
(Reported and communicated by A. T. T. P.)

[The medium is a working-man, possessing the scanty education 
of his class; A. T. T. P. is a gentleman of education and inde
pendent means, and hence has no interest in deception, as these 
seances entail upon him considerable labour and expenses. He 
has made his mark in the world as a successful lawyer, and is not 
likely to be duped. The medium passes into the unconscious 
trance, in which state the spirits speak through him, making 
gestures appropriate to their character. A. T. T. P. takes down 
every word thus spoken by the spirits through the medium."]

P a t r ic k  W y n n e , a n  I r is h  L a b o u r e r .
The V iew s  of  a n  I r is h m a n  in  S p ir it -L if e ] on  t h e  St a t e  of 

Ir e l a n d .
4th February, 1880.

The night was foggy and raw, and I found some difficulty in 
breathing. I knew i  should have, if I got one at all, a Control 
either very high or very low. As it was, I got one of a spirit who 
has not passed away many years from the humbler ranks of life, 
and had a most excellent Control, and at the same time a very in
structive one.

The controlling spirit, when on earth, had • emigrated from 
Ireland, and lived, as he said, eleven years in the United States, 
but had returned to his native land to be buried with his ancestors. 
What a strange propensity that is in man to have his bones laid 
with those of his kith and kin 1 The Martens reniiniscitv/r Argos 
is a principle pervading human nature everywhere.

The sensitive was a considerable time going under control, and 
6eemed to be struggling hard to keep spirit and body together; 
after ten or twelve minutes he was controlled, and spoke as 
follows, with a strong and marked Irish accent:—*

H Sure is that a clock that is ticking ? Sure and I will be able to 
talk freely with you directly. Just lave me alone a hit. I am a 
county of Clare maD. I do not know that I had any right to come 
but I am sure I mane no harm. Do not let your thoughts be 
driving me away.”

I may here say that my thoughts just then were not very 
thankful for his visit, as on these foggy days, if I get a Control at 
all, it is, as a rule, uninteresting] His appeal, however, altered my 
wish, and I invited him kindly to stay.

“ Let me he thinking of myself for awhile. Do not take me 
for an old aumadhon [query]—a mad fellow : hut it is the strange
ness of the place and the f i x  I am in just now. I cannot get over 
that.”

The sensitive then went to the hook-case, and pried into it, and 
said—

“ Books, books, sure I see. I  love the sight of them. The time 
was, in my own country, when the like of them would have been 
of no use at all. But now, thank God, the colleens can take them in 
their hands, and read them through entirely. They tell me that 
fine times are coming hack on earth ; and that is what they tell 
you also. I believe it. Times that my countrymen have been 
praying for seven centuries. The time will come surely. The 
questions that are agitating men's minds now—that are causing

quality of rights in thu relijiion of 
working man’s friend. W o will not 
you an> i noli nod to have a difference, 
visible foe.

“  You want to know what I think of the working-man’s friend » 
arlh is nearlv parting with him, and heaven wjtl 

in eternity, lie who with a firm and undaunted 
the rights of little tenant farmers, arid pleads for them with alt 
the sympathy of a father pleading for his own children - who 
boldly and unflinchingly advocates fixity of t< nure and U-nant’-ri-ht 
or a Tight to be paid for their outlay and labour, and not to 
evicted from their homesteads— homes that have been their father’s 
and forefather’s before them ; who protested that such a n ‘act’ as 
this wow alike Against the law of God and man,

“ Look you here, ‘ Squire,’ I do not know’ how far my words 
may go, but this I tell you, that I know that the highest of God’s 
angels come and visit you. I know that, because afl know it all 
that have had bodies belonging to them. Nations, I should’sav 
kingdoms, know it ; and that is how I know it, ‘ Squire.’ No one 
gave me permission to come, but at the same time no one bars the 
way against my spaking to you. I can draw my own conclusions 
from that, and they are that my action is not wrongful else I 
should have been sent about my business. Then if it is not’w iw  
and it is not right, it is tacitly allowed, God in heaven knows! b’

“ My name on earth was Patrick Wynne. I was neither a priest’s 
man nor a public-house loafer. I had eleven years in the States 
and came hack, and was laid in the county of Clare along "with mr 
parents, in the same grave, only a short time back. In the States I 
was in Rhode Island, and 1 was also in that great city that was de
stroyed by fire—Chicago; I was there in the grain ships. I was 
anywhere, in fact, where the bright silver was to be found. I was 
a working man. Who knows that I have not been sent to you ?

“ I would to God that all men knew themselves! I mean, ‘ Squire * 
men of my class, not the big lords and people of quality. They 
have time enough to learn anything, and if they do not learn it of 
themselves, they must look out. It is of my own rank in life I 
spake—to working men of my own class that I spake. They will 
read my words when the quality would turn away with disdain. 
But see, ‘ Squire,’ if that is so, it only proves that it is not to the 
quality that my words are to reach. You will excuse my wander
ing backwards and forwards.”

I  may state that the sensitive kept, during nearly the whole of 
this Control, walking rapidly from one side of the room to the 
other.

* There are many grammatical errors which I  give as coming from 
tbe mouth of the medium. I think it better to let them go as they 
were given,

‘ But it is a great pleasure to me to walk backwards and for
wards. Well, then, Pat Wynne spakes to his countrymen both at 
home and abroad. He blesses God that education has become the 
business of the great governing minds. He recognises the blessing 
that lies behind this earning compulsion, and so will they, and if 
those of the present do not, their children that are so rapidly reach
ing manhood and womanhood will. The very lowest of my 
countrymen and countrywomen possess immortal souls, and so Pat 
Wynne would have them consider, and use reasonable faculties.

“  God spare my countrymen. Let the mercy of the Great Giver 
of all things be theirs. Improvement and increased happiness is 
within their reach, provided that they take kindly to knowledge 
and to education, and that they begin to know themselves. I tell 
them, through you, they can all, by just doings, know their God, 
and so they are never to mind what the priests tell them concern
ing my words. They are the words of one who, when on earth, 
was one of themselves, and I spake by no help from any fallen 
angel or from the devil, downward or upwards,—I say none has 
aided me in spaking once more to them. I tell them that the means 
I  have used are means well known to millions of spirit-souls, and 
therefore if they are told that it is the work of the devil, they are 
told simply a lie.

“ No unnatural or overstrained manes have I had to use to spake 
through these lips. I bathed myself in his life, and I found that 
my claim for the time over his body was more than equal to that 
of the spirit possessing that body. Very well, tbeD, if he had 
offered opposition, the manes would have been unnatural. I see, 
and I suppose that others see the same, and that is, that there is no 
solid form in a body at all, but they are moving bodies of atoms 
the slightest removed in appearance from fluid, and that some 
bodies have these masses of atoms more widely spread than others. 
This body, that I am in now, has them very widely spread. Very 
well then. I come and bathe in them; I come right in the midst 
of them, and I can feel myself. I can feel that 1  have form, and 
by getting right near to him, and in that way knowing by a part 
of what the whole consists. Thus I have been able to take 
control.

“  Well, then, tell my countrymen to keep out of public-houses— 
out of the poteen shops. Tell them to drift away from vicious 
ways. Tell them to think for themselves—to pray to God for a 
knowledge of themselves ; then no priest shall rule them; nor 
shall infidelity find a home or a harbouring in their thoughts.



Lamentations and sneers shall be felt only to bo re jected by thorn, 
if they get a knowledge of themselves. ‘ Squire, 1 there aro two 
sorts of food that are very good—food for tho body and food for 
the mind; and that soul, that strives hard for a knowledge of better 
things hereafter, wil^lose all its desire for public-house wandering 
or infidel blasphemies, or priestly lying. I am not a good hand at 
preaching. On every hand I see the crisis that has rested on man
kind ; tho crisis of their stopping still seems to make them lose 
fixity of tenure. Well, it is to be hoped that just tho very reverse 
will be for ray countrymen,—not to be wandering ubout, but 
stopping still.

“  Aye, is it not a pity, ‘ Squire,’ to soe through tho United States 
(I know you have been there, aud 1  had eleven years there) the 
very best of my countrymen, and all the weeds at home, or, at all 
events, a good portion of them P God help them ; misery and want 
may be pleaded as excuses for their murderous conduct. A starving 
wife and starving children is a sight enough to unhinge a man s 
sense of right and wrong; but there is nothing to excuso the mur
derer ; I never would go into extremes; I nover was radical in 
anything. I like a man to be sound in bis opinions and sticking to 
them. The wishy-wa6hy talk of the extremist, abolitionists, 
peace-society folk I never could agree with—the man that sheds 
the blood of another, let him die. I would not abolish capital 
punishment. I have stood,since I left the body, ‘ Squire,’ the un
seen witness at many a dastardly attempt at bloodshed, and mine,
‘ Squire,'would have been the hand of delivering them into the 
hands of justice had God permitted. It is not by such unholy 
means that great wrongs will be righted. No, ‘ Squire,’ there are 
great wrongs that my country is suffering under. Wbat said the 
great leader of the Opposition, he upon whom my faith is penned: 
what did he say ?

“ ‘ Unreasonable as is the adage of Vox populi eat vox D ei in refer
ence to minor matters, still when a whole nation gives in its fiat 
against the Government,and when notonly in this present century!} 
but for six centuries, her noblest children are leaving the country 
with passionate feelings in their hearts, and with bitter enmity 
against the law, then,’ he continued!!there must be something 
wrong; something to remedy.’ Aye,‘Squire,’ I love him. Thenthere 
was no chance of making a great party question. It was out of 
the feelings of his heart lie spoke; and then again, ‘ Squire)’ the 
same crisis, that was then, is now; the same difficulty as was then 
is now. It has to be met. Ah, ‘ Squire,’ they say that England's 
great foe is watching for the next election of the administrators 
of England’s law. Well, and so are others watching; millions of 
my countrymen are watching, unseen watchers. The very land 
that gave their souls birth is as passionately loved as when they 
were on earth in the body.

“  I told you before I had no extreme views; I was but a working 
man. I am not speaking an opinion for you, or the like of you; 
my opinions are for working men, and my rough and half-formed 
sentences will reach their hearts better than those of their 
present teachers on earth. Do you know College Green, Dublin?’’

I answered that I had never been in Ireland. The Control con
tinued:

“ They will never have their own rulers again,‘ Squire,’ nor is 
it fitting they should, and therefore the banner upon which their 
votes is to be pinned will have in many constituencies an useless 
display; for very little attention will be given to their claims, 
because it means retrogression. It is to be hoped that my country-*!; 5 
men for this (what shall I call it?) Utopian scheme, this wild dream 
will not be played with, but the rejection shall be sharp and clear. 
The practicability of change of condition does not rest in a Home 
representation; it rests alone in the high sense of justice of Eng-I I 
lish rulers. Pat of to-day is not the Pat of yesterday; he now 
begins to think and to argue upon his own thoughts. Brothers 
and so ns come back again from the United States, bringing new 
views and new thoughts; there is a faint dawning comes over 
their minds, that they have got political rights, and that misery 
and want are not the terms of their inheritance as God’s crea
tures.

“  Some of your readers will say, ‘ “  Pat ” must he very much 
changed.’ Well, what of that ? I will tell you what of it. The 
country is not changed with Pat’s change. He has gone forward, 
whilst the governing laws have stood still, and he does not like it. 
He trembles to lay out a few pounds to drain his land, to house 
his stock, and to fence in his fields; the tumble-down hovel must 
abide, for to build a new one there must be a raised rent, or an 
eviction. He cannot carry his wrongs before the owner of the 
ground. He sees a middleman or a middleman’s lacquey, who 
perhaps has some connection of his own to favour, and the farm 
that has been held for generations is taken out of his hands. This 
happens in almost every estate managed during the absence of the 
landlord, and landlords' absenteeism is well known. The landlords 
do not like Ireland; they only like the Court. Their only recol
lection of Ireland is the quarter-day. In the south of France is 
their home during eight months of the year. He that I love—he 
that will make all these things right—said that there was over 
nine million pounds’ worth of land sold under the Encumbered 
Estates Act, and together with the land the tenants; the landlord 
parting with his farms and his tenants, a matter only between 
vendor and purchaser, Pat, the tenant, being nowhere. What to 
the purchaser was a well and neat-trimmed fence, carefully-drained 
scree, comfortable housing for stock, good, well-ventilated stables, 
brick-built barns and house ? All these w ere sold with the ground. 
Oh, hat he that noble old man, said: 1 Is this right; is this consistent 
with oar characters as Christian men? There has been both
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labour and capital put into tho ground', and that is property, and |* 
becomos robbery not to pay the outgoing tenant for his proper̂  
his own property.’

“ I have a groat conviction. ‘ Squire,’ and that is, that a 
many will rood ray words through you, and do you know th*t 
those I wish to read them aro men who aro now jn tho same » 4 , 
tion as I was on earth, a working man, and thinking men of. |̂| 
trades and all callings. Theso, in my opinion, form the whe|̂  
strength of mankind ; from their ranks is all progression into t|ls 
quality, and retrogression is the lot of the loafer. The might* 
cities, even the city of palaces, which you know so well, they u, 
all raised by the working man; their labours alone perform 
good than all the higher class put together. I do not mean to 
but what there must be producers and non-producers, workers and 
idlers f l but this 1  do mean to say, that all tho great, 
benefits have come from the working classes. Their toil, thej, 
labours, have first enabled them to live by remuneration, and next 
their labours have become tho greatest blessing to others, and ŷ  
how contemptuously tho quality speak of the tradesman. The* 
say he is not of our college. He is, or has been, only this trade or 
the other. Aye 1 what if out of his labour he has gained wealth 
has bo not gained it honourably P English or Irish, it matters not 
which of them.

When the great dust contractor in this metropolis portioned 
his daughter off with a hundred thousand pounds for her fortune 
they said, ‘ He is only a scavenger.’ How ably he replied and 
pleaded his own cause when be said, ‘ Who has been the real 
benefactor to his brother man : you that came into possession of 
wealth by the claims of birth or I that earned every farthing I 
have by my own honest, faithful, and conscientious discharge of 
my duties P’ He continued:—‘ I have prevented fever from spread
ing, cholera from raging, and plagues of every description bars 
I prevented. I might have failed in my duty, but I only main
tain what I have said, to prove to you that all callings in life hare 
their responsibilities.’ That was well answered ‘ Squire,’ was it 
not? That same man could buy and sell half the coronets in 
England. I once saw him toss up for a pair of horses against a 
silver harness. I held the horses, and took them home. They 
were a pair of cobs. The winner stood half-a-dozen of cham
pagne, and they gave me a drink, the first and only time I e w  
tasted champagne.

“  To change the subject. Tell my countrymen that a fine 
change is going to happen; tell them that brighter days are in 
store for them; tell them that thousands on thousands of their 
fellow countrymen’s hearts in the States beat in sympathy with 
them, and that they loudly and forcibly protest against their crying 
and unredressed wrongs; tell them that their sympathy take*a 
more practical form, and that thousands of dollars are being 
handed over to their accredited delegate for their relief; tell them 
that public opinion throughout this country will change to such an 
extent that the reticence that has hitherto been shown to their 
great wants, to their great grievances, is passing away, and that 
the most thoughtless of the Sassenach minds is gradually turning, 
and that soon the change shall bear its good fruit; hut tell them 
that sedition and anarchy will never carry their point, will never 
bring about the dearest wishes of their hearts. Lawful agitation 
I uphold, and whoever goes beyond this is an enemy to himself and 
his country.”

The fastidious may say, Why publish the outpourings of a poor 
Irish Yankee ? nothing that he can say can interest us. What can 
he, or could he, when in the body, have known to justify you in 
publishing what he said ? My answer to all such must" be, He 
was evidently sent for a purpose, and that, as in my belief, the 
MEDitm and Daybreak is found in twenty cottages, and scarcely 
in one mansion, the purpose was that the good advice shows 
throughout the sayings of the Control should reach the eyes of 
dozens of his countrymen, showing them the folly of sedition and 
murder as means of redressing wrongs. The allusion to College 
Green, Dublin, is worthy the attention of those who are clamour
ing loudly for Home Rule, which, in my opinion, is aptly described 
as “ Retrogression.” The advice at the present crisis is valuable. 
Let Irishmen think for themselves, and not be led by the noee 
either by priest, parson, or political agitator. The educated Irish
man will be a very different Pat from the Pat of the present, 
when his ideas are allowed to expand, and are no longer cramped 
by creed and dogma, rendering him a fit object of obsession by 
living priest or lying agitator; he will know what his rights are, 
and how he is to get them.

The real school for Ireland is the United States of America. H 
he can enjoy life there, he soon learns he has to work for it. This 
exodus, with many disadvantages, has its good. Here and there® 
returning emigrant shows to his kinsman a very different sort«  
person on his return to the poor half-starved, potato-fed man th®! 
left his country some eight or ten years before. This compote**? 
education will send him out to the United States a very differed 
man to what he is at the present day, when he is simply made tb* 
tool of political agitators there, quite as much as he ts in his cwo 
country. The young Pat in the States, and educated there, is a v«*? 
different person to the old Pat bom in Ireland and settled in 
States.

There is much in the Control with which I do not agree, and 
picture in many cases is overdrawn. The spirit is not omnisete* 
either in or out of the body. Earth and earth’s notions ret®®3  * 
strong hold over the spirit for long after it has left the body,
X must say, I am by no means the great admirer of the pecp-f 1



Lamentations and sneers shall be felt only to be rejected by them, 
if they get a knowledge of themselves. ‘ Squij-P, there are two 
sorts of food that are very good—food for the body and food for 
the mind; and that sotfVthat sftfflves hard for a knowledge of better 
things hereafter, will lose all its desire for public-house wandering 
or inf|el blasphemies, or priestly lying. I am not a good hand at 
preaching. On every hand f see the crisis that has rested Sn man
kind ; the crisis of their stopping still seems to make them lose 
fixity of tenure. Well, it is to be hoped that just the very reverse 
will be for my countrymen,—not to be wandering about, bu£ 
stopping still.

“ Aye, is it not a pity, ‘ Squire,’ to see thnfugh the United States 
(I know you have been there, and I had eleven years there) the 
very best of my countrymen, and all the weeds at home, or, at all 
events, a good portion of them P God help them; misery and want 
may be pleaded as excuses for their murderous conduct. A starving 
wife ana starving children is a sight enough to ®HDge a man’s 
sense of right and wrong;-but there is notffing to excuse the ml* j 
derer; I never would go into extremes; I never was radical in 
anything. I like a man to be sound in his opinions and sticking to 
them. The wishy-washy talk of the extremist, abeljgiyrists, 
peace-society folk I never could agree with—the man that sheds 
the blood of another, let him die. I would not abolish capital 
punishment. I have stood, since I left the body,ffiS(jK ĵ’ffljPmn- 
seen witness at many a dastardly attempt at- mine,
‘ Squire,’ would have been the hand oMtelivering them inffW " 
hands of justice had God pegntfiffid. It is iffitr by such ujjjnrag 
means that great wrongs wi(l be righted. No, ‘ Squire,’ there are 
great wrongs that my country is suffering under. What said the 
great leader of the OpposippS, he upon whom my |jffijn is penned: 
what did he say fry,La f l . J f p F v l  ,

‘ Unreasonable as is the adage of
ence to minor matters, still when a whole nation gives in its fiat 
against the Government, and when not only in this present century, 
but for six (ftjptules, her
with passionate fe§Kngs in SSeraheartsaand with
against the law, thamfflie continued, ‘ there must be sbmmbĥ I
wrong; something to remedy.? Aye, ‘ Squire/1 love him. Then there
was no chance of m aM  a great party question. ® was out of
the feelings of his heart he sSlke; and
same crisis, that was then, id now;
is now. It has to be mgt. Ah, ‘ Squire,’ they
great foe is waffling for the
of England's law. Well, and .so tfSfcwfK&s watching ; millions of 
my countrymen are
that gave thlgr souls bjimh is as wlsjflia»M|!
were on earth in Me body.

“ I told you before I had no extreme views ; I was 
man. I am not speak®*}!! an îaCTmBhaflike BbxmI  I
my opinions are for vising men, and my rough H  half-formed 
sentences wiflfi reach theMMapiijMwKjl̂ W than those dn their 
present teachers on earth, know College Green, Dublin?’’

I answered that I had never been in Ireland. The Control con
tinued:

“ They will never havfî bhe'jr owggg^rslajljjfc, ‘ Squire,’ nor is 
it fitting they shahid, and wilraphe
votes is to be pinned will MveSI many' '
display; for very little at^|lo^> will be 
because it means agtrogp^ogg It is to be hol^.tlpfjSrag^MS^ 
men for this (what shall I call it ?) Utopian scheme, this wild dream 
will not be played with, But the rejection shall be stamp HBraMSBy 
The practicability of change ofoeaSragMadn does rgfojfei'fcilh1 ft Home 
represented^ it rests fflMe innfce high sense of justice of Eng
lish rulers. Pat of to-day is nc^^ie Pat of yesterday ; he now 
begins to think and to argue K n w  own TOOgfehts. , Bribers 
and sons come back again from thefejjj&ted States, bringing new 
views and new thoughts; there is a faint dawning comes over 
their minds, that they have gotr poMical rights, and that misery 
and want are nofe the terms of theMplheritance as God’s crea
tures.
SjflSome, of your readers w$| say, Pat ̂  taust be very'nmfch 
changed.’ Well, what of thatgl I will tell you what of 
country is not changed with PM’s change. He has gone foifvy^&a 
whilst the governing laws have stood still, and he dogs not like it. 
He trembles to lay w  a few pounds to drain his 1 
his stock, and to fence in his fields; j&e tumble-down pjpf - 
abide, for to build a new one there must be a raised ren|,_or an 
evicraonB He cannot carry his wrongs before the owner ®  the 
ground. He sees a middleman of a middleman’s lacquey, who 
perhaps has some conneiaaf e Ŝf his ownJto,.fafem. and the farm 
that has been hBl for gene.ra!® s i3 taken ouf of his hands. This 
happens in almost every estate managed -during the absence of the 
landlord, and landlords’ absenteeism is well known. The landllgds 
do not like Ireland ; they only like the Jfourt. Their only re£$Jiy 
lection of Ireland is the quarter-dayl In the sout& of France is 
their home during eight months of the year. He that XCove—he 
that will make all these things right-said that there was oyer 
nine mip5& pounds’ worth of land sold under the Encumbered 
Estates Act, and together with the land the tenants; the landlord 
parting with his farms and his tenants, a matter only between 
vendor and purchaser, Pat, the tenant;, being nowhere. What to 
the purchaser was a well and neat-trimmed fence, carefully-drained 
acres, comfortable housing for stock, good, well-ventilated stables  ̂
brick-built barns and house ? All these were sold with the ground. 
Oh, but he that noble old man, said h  Is this right; is this consistent 
with our characters as Christian men? There has been both

labour and capital put into the ground-, and that is property, and a 
becomes robbery not'ifo pay the outgoing tenant for his proper̂  
his own property.’

(hTrl have a great conviction, ‘ Squire,’ and that is, that a great 
many will read my words through you, and do you know that 
those I wish to read them are men who are now in the same p08;, 
tion as I was on earth, a working man, and thinking men of 
trades and alii callings. Theses in my opinion, form the whol( 
strength of mankind Arom their ranks is all progression into the 
quality, and reBogression is the lot of the loafer. The mighty 
cities, even the city of palaces, which you know so well, they are 
all raised by the working marfStheir labours alone perform more 
good than all the higher class put together. I do nut mean to eay 
hut whaatthere must be producers and non-producers, workers and 
idlers; but this I do mean to say, that all the great, large 
benefits have come from the worjfihg classes. Their toil, their 
labours, have first enabled them to live by remuneration, and next 
their labgnrs have become the greatest blessing to others, and yet 
how fflontemptvrpjisly the quality speak of the tradesman. They 
sayKie is not of ourEwpBjgeW He is, or has been-, only this trade or 
the other. Aye 1 what if out of his labour he has gained wealth 
has lio not gained it honourably ? English or Irish, it matters not 
whpSffsn’ the m.

“ When the great dust contractor in this metropolis portioned 
■BBgughterroff with a hundred thousand pounds for her fortune' 
H|y said, ‘ Ho is only »a scavenger.’ How ably he replied and 

his o w l cause when he said, ‘ Who has been the real 
'behe^Km to brother man : you that came into possession o( 
wealth by ® e esayns dSSfimh or I that earned every farthing I 
have by my own honest, faithful, and ^nsciepgj&us discharge 
my duties ?’ He continued:—‘ I have prevented fever from spread- 
ing, cholera from raging, and plagues of every description have 

3BMvAa|8|| I might have failed in my duty, but I only main- 
tain what I have to you; that all callings in life have
their responsibilities.’ Thsfl was well answep&lj*' Squire,’ wasijt - 
not ? That e^H man could buy and seM half mPSeronets in -, 
England. I once waw him toss up for a pair of horses against a 
silver harness. I held the horses, and! fook them home. They 

a pair of cobs. The winnll stood plalf-a-dozen of cham
pagne, ajfgjtheytgave me a drink, the first and (Hly time I ever 
tasted champagne.

subject. Tell my countrymen that a fine 
change is going to happen; tell them that brighter days are in

thousands on th&Ssandsjlf their 
^9ow countrymen’s hearts in the States beat in sympathy with 
them, and that they loudly and against their crying I
and unredressed wrongs; tell them that theijr' sympathy takes a 
more practical form, and that thousands of are being
handed over to their accredited foS^ek relief; fell them

this country will change to Buch an 
baa. hitteJM bBg shown to their 

passing away, and that 
minds is gradually turning, 

and that soon the change shall bear jab good W it; hut tell them 
anarchy will never carry their poirfe will newer 

bring about the dearest w l«E  of their hearts. Lawful agitation 
H u,dM 3:. 'fat^wSaaMe ânes beyond this is an enemy to himself and

The fastidious may sajwWhy publish the outpourings of a poor 
? nothing that he can say can interest us. What can 

he, when in the have known to justify you in
what he said f l  My answer to all such must he, He 

sent w  a purpose, and that, as in my belief, the 
Medium and Daybreak is HBad in twenty cottages, and scarcely 
in A e mansion, the purpose was that the gO<m advice shown 

W  We Control should reach the eyes of 
dozens of his flmiwymeB-, showing them the folly of sedition and 

injljMer as meansni redressing wrongs. The allusion to College 
worthy! attention of those who are clamour- 

ing loudly for Home KMe, which, in my opinion, is aptly described 
as KmW%reestoi^g The advice at the present crisis is valuable. 
Le®IriaBmen^i^^J^ 'themswtv.es, and not be led by the nose 
. gaper by p f i i e s t p o l i t i c a l  agitator. The educated Irish- 
maS will a lfjery djS^Sint Bat from the Pat of the present, 
■^^^^isjKas’are allowed to expand?^d are no longer cramped 
by ereed and dogma, rendering him a fit object of obsession by 
li ĵng prffsj; os -mng agitator; he will know what his rights are, 
and low he is to get them.

The real school for Ireland is the United States of America. If 
he can -enjoy life there, he soob. learns he has to work for it. This 
exodus, with many disadvantages, has its good. Here and there a 
.^turning .emigrant shows to his kinsman a very different sort of 
person on his return to the poor half-starved, potato-fed man that 
left his country some eight or ten years before. This compulsory 
education wffl 6end him out to the United States a very different 
man to what he is at the present day, when he is simply made the 
tool of political agitators there, quite as much as he is in his own 
country. The pmng Pat in the States, and educated there, is a very 
different person to the old Pat born in Ireland and settled in the 
States.
SaThere is much in the Control with which I do not agree, and the 
picture in many cases is overdrawn^ The spirit is not omniscient 
either in or out of the body. Earth and earth’s notions retain a 
strong hold over the spirit for long after it has left the body, and 
I must say, I am by no means the great admirer of the people’s



William that many of my Controls of late seem to me. According 
to my idea there is more of “  party than patriot^ But spirits out 
of the flesh have their likes and dislikes of spirits in the flesh. 
With some of the controlling spirits, “  Dizzy ” is quite as great a 
favourite.

A FRIEND IN NEED.
[In M ind and M atter (Philadelphia, U.S.A.), for .Tan. 24, is 

given Mr. Oxley’s article on the “  Philosophy of Spirit,” which 
appeared in the Medium, of Dec. 20, 1870. Wo quote from 
Mtnd and M atter the following article on the subject.!

We beg to call attention to the curious article in another column, 
entitled “  The Philosophy of Spirit.” It is taken from the M edium  
an d  D a y b r e a k  of Dec. 20th, and in it the reader will find that 
the theory which alone explains the mystery of Scripture, is sot 
forth to the English as we are setting it forth to the American 
public. This theory is no other than that the Bible is not intended 
as a record of historical facts, bnt primarily as an exposition of 
astronomical facts. This interpretation is radical in its character, 
and if it can be made good, it wiffifdo more to emancipate the 
human mind than all other teaching put together. Astronomy, 
in fact, is the master key to all religions, ancient and moderra it 
explains the Eteusrnian mysteries and the secrets of Freemasonry, 
a9 well as the esoteifig meaning of the Gospel of Christ. To ex
pound that everlasting gospel is “ to preach dcffiverance toBhe 
captives and recovery of siJht.to the blindf§| set at liberty them 
that are bruised and to preach the acceptable year of the Lor^B 
In other words, it is the year of the Lot®, the amî fiil career M the 
Sun of Righteousness, as the Master intimates, wh§hHs to be 
accepted or understood as the fulfilment of tlxis passage of Isaiah. 
Whatever truth there may be in the traditions respHgng lljsus of 
Nazareth, the living type of an ideal humanity, about whom history 
is silent, the gospel in its inner meaning does not treat of a man, 
but of the Lord of glory, of a SfBffljcual Being—the “  divine Sun ” 
of the Vedas—the personification f l  sQ$l of tR $u n  in the heavens, 
whose twelve apfptles are the twBv*e signsjHSfjfie Zodiac, whose 
birth occurs at the Winter solstw&jjand his crucifixions at m0 E»r- 
nal and autumnal equinoxes, whoso mystical boc®j -the
lamb of March and in the Autumn thHbreiid of life, the ripened 
grain of August; whfc his sacramental! bgBojM§*Sg j|m®5yof the 
grape turned into wine by the miraculous influence of the solafl 
rays. The belKf that sun, m^H and Stars were living! entities 
possessed of souls, was generaBfr held at the beginramg of oB  era, 
alike by the Jews, the Greek philosophers, and TSe Fathers of the 
Church.

It did not suit the carnal minds of the Christians of the seconiB 
century to allow this hidden wisdom to be exposd by the Gnostics 
(or those who know), and the latter were excommunicatBl by the 
CatholiSV Church ; the pnoflpi$gjjgb initiation Bf converts was 
abandoned pthe sublime truth that the visible universe^^^^Kal 
of the great apiriBgEB^miplle was forgotten; and flffilie^KLje true 
meaning oflthe symbolism of away. It was n^fl
however, until the year 680 a . d ., the date of the Sixth Constan- 
tinopolitan Council, that in np|jp.rjal representations a crffijaffled 
man was substituted for the sign of the %un in Afljjes, the sym
bolical Lamb slain from the foundation of the w c flif l  The ^Bhs 
and Vandals cared not for occult astronomy, bvitjSHge Masons of 
the middle ages still possessed the key, as they show by the sym
bolism of the EuropeJa cathedrals; and whep^^^^Hs in London 
was Rebuilt in the seventeentCT!^m^8̂ ^^^^M r.iaM ™ pF^^B.' 
whether understanding^ or hiKMyefully reproduced on the ex
terior of the sacred edwqce the archilteetBp imagery which speaks 
to-day in such Hpi'se and initiated.
Coming down to the last century, while boTh Oalmet and Cffliden 
understood the impqffifonce of analysing proper names, they were 
both ignorant of the Kabbala. To him, how®er, who has really 
mastered this delightful science the Apocalypse is no longer a 
sealed, book, anB in assisting at High Majjfflllie most august cere
monial on eartfflffi he understands perhaps even better than the 
officiating priest the meaning of fthejgPhts B i the altar and of the 
vestments o^the gtargy, the reason whyjlhe pram's are said facing 
the East, and why the name of Jupiter Am m®s$Amen-Ita “ the 
Hidden Sun ” of whom the physical Sun Ra was but the symbol 
—is perpetuated in the mystical word Amen. Being a Teleios or 
perfect Mason, he believes in transubstantiation in its true sense, 
and for him the H oe est Spams is no hocus-pocus, but a scientific 
fact.

Dupuis, in his great work, “  L ’Origine de Tous les Oultes,”* 
published dicing the throes of the Freiysh Revolution, grasped a part 
of the mystery: but he only saw in gods of the ancient religions the 
Sun, the seven planets and the twelve signs of the Zodiac; he did not 
perceive in the Sun the image of the Logos of Plato ; he appears 
to have been jagnoranfr .of the Rosicrucian mysteries, and the uni
versal analogies which modern science is discovering frpin day to 
day in antique symbolism often escaped him. Nevertheless the 
publication of his book marked an era in hermeneuticsjepind thB 
works of Taylor, Carlile, Eliphas Levi, Ernest Bunsen, P. Laeour, 
Vincent and others have only elaborated and developed the mag
nificent science founded by Charles Francis Dupuis. The secrets 
laid bare by him were proclaimed in 1828, in the Asti&j-theological 
lectures of the Rev. Robert Taylor, Bachelor of Art9 of St. John’s 
College, Cambridge; but the wofld was not yet ripe for them, and 
he was thrown into prison on the charge of blasphemy. Times

* “ Christianity and Solar Worship,” translated from Dupuis, by 
Mr. T. E. Partridge. London: J. Burns. Prioe Is.

however are now changed, the fetters of superstition and bibliolatry 
are beginning to give way, and the day has passed, not only for the 
Spanish Inquisition aiul for Oakham gaol, but also for the con
spiracy of silence. In Germany, the land of free thought  ̂Ortho
doxy lias not only been defeated, it has been routed on the battle 
field of reason, and the conflict has opened in England and America. 
Here the Daniel of the Old Testament and the “ perfect man” 
of the New may indeed be thrown to the lions, but God hath sent 
his angel and shut the lions’ mouths. There is one country at least 
whicli guarantees free speech and a free press, and where Ohurch 
and State are not allied. As for this paper, its discussion of these 
momentous questions is intended for those only who have moral 
courage openly to advocate Truth, without mystery, mixture of 
error, or lear of man; and who know that by truth alone happiness 
can be attained and permanently secured for the human race.

In the infancy of the art of printing, Cardinal Wolsey publicly 
warned the clergy that if they did not destroy the press, the press 
would destroy them, and really it looks a little as if the prophecy 
would be fulfilled. Already the redoubtable array of the evidences, 
apart from the New Testament, of the historical existence of 
our Lord, such as the Acts of Pilate, the letter of Pilate to 
Tiberius, the correspondence of Christ and Abgarus, the once- 
famous Sibyline verses, the testimony of Phlegon, the admissions 
of Porphyry, and the celebrated passage of Josephus, have one by 
one been beaten off the ground, or surrendered by Christian 
apologists themselves as no longer tenable. The Apocalypse and 
the genuine epistles of Paul are the only Christian documents 
remaitBig, which are certainly of the first century. This part of 
the question, however, must be reserved for another paper.

It was not our intention in starting M ind and M atter to open 
this subject: we thought to confine ourself to the vindication of 
Spiritualism aud of honest mediums; but the brutal persecution 
of Spiritualists by the Church, and the efforts of bigoted spirits to 
deceive the very elect, make it necessary to retaliate, and in the 
warfare in wlmsh we are forced to engage, we prefer to attack the 
enemy's vital point. We are more than pleased, therefore, as we 
have sjs®£before, to find an ally, as learned as he is zealous, in the 
person of William Oxley, E3q., the author of the article which we 

,Sraby to-Ijky from  .the M e d iu m  a n d  D a y b r e a k , and which we 
ttuBpjsB nigjhe^^^Bsubacribers will fail to study.

also heg^BiaBp^Mcular lajmpn'tion to two spirit-communi- 
cations in the pftjSsnt number of M ind and M atter, one from that 
briBlilBlliter.BEWfejfts Jerrold,” and the other, as unexpected as 
it is from that fearless martyr to science, our honoured
master in theology, the “ Rev. Robert Taylor.” They both have 
our hearty thanks.

These communications, given at the M ind and M atter Free 
(Mgle, through the mediumship of Mr. Alfred James, we here 
subj^jp:—

G ood Day. That all religions are of an astrological origin is my firm 
noffafflKMi Why? Because all ancient najpgms, from, the time of Bao-i, 
ehus, the Grecian god, who jfflavelled B e plains of ancient Greece (and 

mEh's said that Bascjtms^awakeffing from a dream, saw before him the 
grapes out of whigti the bleased miice was extracted), gave rise to the 
story omhejJSpj actjjng as the saving-power for the redemption of 

: mankind. ̂ ^Bis idea oriBnated from the spirit of the grape acting 
■pen the human braiajand making fools talk like wise men, and wise 
men talk like fools. Because I denied the efficaoy of the blood redemp- 
tion of Jesus, I was pi carce rated in an English jail. I do not wish to 
'(nterBre with a TOigle individual’s belief on'the face of the earth, but I 
do wis^H interfere with what I’consider erroneous ideas.

Wh^Hiftjfltes the etepSB supremacy of reason ? or denies known 
facts™ Jn my opirBn (and I consider that, as a reasoning being, I have 
a rig|w to deny or affirm that which does Bit agree with my reason), 
deeds, not belief, wfl be your passport to future happiness.—Robert 
Taylor.

Mystery has, in all nations and in all times, confused and dis
tracted the people under the opinion that they were reaching infinite 
jSgruths. Priests amgministers have ever had this subjeot of mystery 
BSr ‘fiheir to,ra®—their principal topic. People in all times have been 
perfagB- willing that th ej neighbours should be damned, so they 
oould be saved themselves. They were quite wi|rang that their religious 
teachers should do tbeir thinking, and point out the way to eternal life 
in jraeir own mysterious ways; thus mystery has been the cloak—the 
mantle—of the past and present age. There is no such thing as Mystery! 
Each and every individual knows that which appeals to their own 
reason, and if it is mJj-.'true, they know it. They may take advantage of 
tthe failings or faith of their followers, but realities are ever plain to 
SSbeir own senses. D<j$that which is just, and this mantle of mystery 
wiltjjot faJil .on your shoulders! Mystery has been the thing that has 
misled the peopleBn every age. Mysteries, like so-called miracles, are 
the tools used by designing priests, and are founded on nothing but 
speculation and impossibilities; in reality no such thing does exist..

The positive is ever with you, and when, in the course of development, 
you have reaohed the right position in ||fo, things as they are will bo 

Bin folded to you—not as they seem to be; and so far as you have ful
filled the requisites and ultimates of a mortal existence, just that far 
you shall reap immortal happinesssHi

In order to be successful, as a religious teacher, you must try to en
force the text of mystery with all the paraphernalia and ceremonies 
that will strike the vulgar with religious awe. These same priests and 
ministers, instead of acknowledging the true effeot of spirit up in matter, 
when you ask them about the life beyond the grave, they answer you 
with, “ It is all a mystery. 7

Spiritualism is the true “ Sun God ” rising over a benighted world 
to drive away the cloud of mystery. This humbug—this bugbear—should 
die, and all true Spiritualists should help to bury it.



When mystery dies, with it die oil popes, bishops, and self-oleoted 
men to positions which they hold only lor the emoluments of oflloe.

I will say, in conclusion, that he or she who digs the grave of 
mystery is one of the greatest saviours that mankind did or ever will 
behold. —Douglas Jerrold.

E. W, WALLIS, J. J. MOUSE—'THEIR WORK.
Mr. Burns.— Sir,—In the Mmiuuw of the (Hh inst. is a letter 

from ‘‘ a minister of one of the Methodist denominations," bearing' 
witness to the good work being performed by our worthy brother, 
E. W. Wallis. I have read this letter of “ Omega’s " with un
feigned pleasure, and I trust it is but the first of a series of letters 
which snail record the progress of Modem Spiritualism in the 
beautiful counties of the sunny south.

I am exceedingly glad, Mr. Editor, to know that my Celtic 
countrymen are being blessed with the ministrations of Mr. Wallis, 
for, if I know them rightly, their hearts must be appealed to, and won 
first, and after that their reason. Other races demand that the pro
cess be reversed, and so by Divine guidance we perceive that all 
classes of the heterogeneous British nation are being dealt with 
in a manner best suited to their individual requirements.

But what a lesson may be learnt from “  Omega’s ” letter 1 I 
would strongly commend his epistle and the letter of a “  Jersey 
Spiritualist ” to the serious consideration of those timid souls who 
long for the new wine, and yet, by education and habit, fear to 
give up the old.

Says “ Omega ” :—“ I had previously heard about it (Modern 
Spiritualism), but had only thought of it as a delusion anK;impos
ture. But I now acknowledge with the deepest humility 
regret that this was from the same cause that lea PaiBto persecute 
the Christians. I * did it ignorantly and in unbelief  ̂”1  Just so, 
dear ** O m egaand this is the practice of the world generaltonfS 
and you and I and others who know what blessings abound within 
the fold of Modern Spiritualism must now pray for scoffers ana1 

bigots as our great exemplar did for his persecutors:B lather, 
forgive them, for they know n<3fci what they dcj-.’H But we have our 
reward in the peace of mind which springs from a knowledge cfl 
the saving truths of Modern Spiritualism, and eHwe bear our cross 
with apostolic patience.

I often think that one who has emerged from j;he wretched 
dogmas of the Churches, and cast to the winds the laatffemrHot^H 
their superstitions, must feel as the GreeksHnder Xenophon felt, 
when after fighting their way through evervBbsM«5Syoni [Baby
lon to the Euxine, they at last caught sightHif the deep-Hhe 
glorious sea!

Behind them were the giant mountains, through the black 
gorges of which they had recently fought their perilous way; and 
before them lay spread out in all its beauty aud majesty that 
goal which for months they had been seeking, that emblem of 
precious liberty—tkpWi&Efth6 heaSu'g main! And the toil-worn 
soldiers, moved to tears, raised the loud cry “ JThalatta 1 Thalatg^H 
and the ambient air, obedient to the slg®ut, caused even the ho'eMe 
valleys to echo and re-echo with the strains cjf joy and gladness. 
It was the sense of freedom' that bo moved ame f^ d ie rs ’ hearts, 
and if I mistake net, this mpreOThan any flin g ; ejjjp' is the Spiri- 
tualists’ reward to-day. W,e are frgH we arewrefc! w&jgje frtflj-jfl 

No b ^ l: no Devil: no • no jjnjiust and revengeful*.Ghjd.; 
bat in lieu of. these we percei ve the ocean of' Miturity Mug calm 
and peaceful before us, and we trust in the ZapsSSKijiPfo-. the 
■Supreme Power, to guide us safely through the storms wlj^Hmay 
arise, and to bring us at last to a haven ©Brest—of r e s t , not Sfflya 
ness!

If we sin (as we all do more or less) we are perfectly prepaid 
to stand the consequences of our misdeeds, knowing that strict 
justice demands recompense for every violation of the lawfiS-be 
that law physical, morajfor spiritual. But this belief ffl the abso
lute justice of God is surely somewhat different to, and moro en
nobling than, the stupid, cbtlMisb, and contradictory stories taught 
by the Churches' to-day J  Surely a changeJIJBIsif be impentfmgHH 
'And says “  Omega,”' 1 1  feelyke ®e newly ij&'n.” [“  Bofe .1 

ayam.”] “  Spirwialism appears the one great rgfflity of life, and a 
multitude of other ,mns seetp to sink into utter insignSicance like 
the toys and playthings of children,”
” And you are not alone in your sentiments, dear wjmega,” but 

for the time farewgl). •
From the South to the North, Mr., Editor.
On Wednesday last the guides of Mr. Morse gave their first 

public address in the town of Norfh Shields, and the successjlf 
the venture (spiritually consideredB is far greater than even the 
most sanguine antrgjpated. A few energetic friends of Scftji and 
North Shields were the main cause of this gr^is treat, and deserve 
the hearty thanks of all those wh,©' parcook of the banqu^H 

A  somewhat new feature,in't|lis meeting was the pBsence of 
several ladies oil the p(a®rmBand I trust hhat the practice newly 
begun will be continued, for in this “  New Dispensation ” all must 
be equal, and all equally honoured.

Mr. Mould presided, and, as usual, won the attention and respect 
o f his audience by his earnest, hearty vindication of our Cause. 
Then ' ‘ Tien” commenced the combat, and held the five hundred 
listeners spell-bound for an hour and a half; and when he had con
cluded with a splendid peroration, the applause was quite as vehe
ment as if every man present had been a Spiritualist for years. I 
am literally astounded at the amount of good done by this one 
visit; and can only conclude that in some way or other the minds 
o f men are more ripe for the seeds of spiritual truth than we aye 
disposed to believe.

Several outsiders have informed me of tho favourable impression I 
made on their own minds and the minds of others, and somewknt 
anxiously ask whether Mr. Morse be not coming again soon. I think 
Sitf that the combat deepens; so gird up your loins, ye spiritu&lĵ H 
minded of Spiritualists, and prepare yourselves to sow the sec] I 
whose rich fruits shall bless you in your homes beyond the sltv |

t . c. e.

MATERIALISATION OUTSIDE THE CABINET,
The evidence in favour of the gonuiue nature of tha phenomenon 

of materialisation, which is frequently evolved through the 
mediumship of Mrs. Esporanco, being so incontrovertible and 
so irresistibly convincing to the moa.t exacting investigator, I 
therefore, solicit the privilege and pleasure of placingHn record 
my testimony to the marvellous results which were1 '.obtained  ̂
her soance, hold on Sunday morning, the 8 th inst., in her rooms 
New Bridge Street, Newcastle. The circle was composed of 
twenty-eight sitters, who were seated in a half-circle, about four 3 
feet (ran the cabinet. The medium, attired in dark raiment, cm-' 1 
versed with the sitters for a short period, previous to the opening 
of the meeting, and eventually entered the cabinet, which wa« 

j^disqded into three separate compartments. Having become seated 
in the partition-compartment at the extreme end, there was no” i 
possibility of direct communication with the other portions of the 
cabinet, unless the partitions of muslin, which separated each 
compartment, were disintegrated from the front-supporting poles, 
which also sustained heavy red curtains, suspended for the purpose 
of modilpiig the rays of light. The harmonious conditions which 

established where a pure devotional spirit is mani- 
feOTjwj, wgfie fufiy exemplified ; for almcK immediately after th9 
fervent invocation of a gentleman present, the manifestations 
began. The figure of a Sidy, whKmten announces her presence to 
the c(rcle, appeared, Pled in white Hsijes, at the compartment 
immediately adjoining that in which tb^^jnediinn was seated,

I IDrawHg aside Hie curtain she uncovered her face, which had pre»l 
viously been enveloped in drapery, and we distinctly perceived the 

! locks B^^^Hbanging down in front over her showders. 1  pa|
' ticularise this circumstance, because there was positive evidence 

of a separate individuality from the medium. Mrs. Esperance’s 
hair is exceedingly short—-so short, indeed, as wSrender it abso- 
lutely impossible to simulate the manifestation which was ea 
positively displayed.

I in frontJybfHlie curtains Htho
cabinet, tho ^MPwitS fe w. mid made p^BfflftMns accordingly.
A shcBgime eKpseoSbefc® there was oipthe mani-J
festations; b® at length we observed the most remarkable gh^H 
nomenon it has ever been my lot to witness. Gradually asyssM 
of development proceeded in full view of all the sitters. At first# 
pieca| of animated material, similar in appearance and size to a 
white pocket-handkerchief, was noticed to increase in bulk, until 
'^Hh'd assumed the full stafflre of a perfHtly-developed stately 

H H r, at Ijfpl four inches taller than the mwuai. This figure not 
only assumed human proportions, but it â 9 maqife^ked intelli
gence in replying' to questions siHgtHed by the sifters. ̂  Dipnoi 
tile process of dSmlopiBEt neveApnce di<j th^HrtailteHntervene.n 
beHveen tha fow®fWs the Jgsple. Marvelous thHgh the stateiJ 
ment may be, yet- 1  am prepared to n^H an affidavit that the 
madiaŜ Knon versed wif;h the smers while the xnal̂ erialised form 
Jwasnw^Bp^Hthe next compartment.

.AHpSSSRry interesting and remHHble feature wa3 displays® 
A Spanish child walked out materialised, and,, having approached 
a chair the centre of the circle, ou which were d epow *
a ®antBjy of children’s Toys, she pHceeded to amKse herself wiM 

j jjtwo littlhboys belonging to a gentleman pr'esqut.'
’Sgmsequeritiy, these boys were requested alternately to enter i 

the cabinet mbmpartment, from whence thM forms emerged, in 
order tb ascertain if any objective testimony could be obtained of ' 
the existence of a separate intelligence, apart from the medium. 
Mrs. Esperauce took hold of one of the little boy’s fingers, which 
wertgS^sfteffij through the interstices of muslin, and immediately 
jmSalliared th d ft fl jit t le  girl (the spirit) was talking to him, 
patting his^cheittjandHptpfag his ear. The second boy who 
entered the cabinet,‘ am turn testified*to geripineness of the 
Elements ai his brother. This, Mr. Editor, a very condensed 
summary of the phenomena witnessed by me through this exGelH 
leaf rnfflem , "am' 1 prepared to take my sol̂ jjan oath on the 

Aalidity^f ev^ry assertion here re compel. and should any gcept«H 
5 ttq îrer Require father -details, I shall 'Bojhappy to supply the 
necessary informatffin. In the meantime, I beg dfd subscribe inyl 
self, ‘ ' . 1 " , 0 ,  G. Oyston,

H vM pkh^W ^lingtm , Du?*7»rM?»;.Feb. 9, ' ,

NOTES OF A  SEANCE W ITH MRS. M. J. HOLLIS- 
BILLING.

February 6th , 1880.
To the Editor.—Sir,—The seance I am about to describe g«w 

me such wonderful good tests of spirit-identity, that even supposing 
I had been one of the most sceptical persons living, I  do not 
think it would have been possible that I cogld doubt any longer.

Dear “  Ski,” after heartily congratulating me on my wonderful 
restoration to health (in which he has had no small share), and 
giving us much good advice, said, “  Who is Mrs. B., squaw?” I 
said, “ My mother, ‘ Ski.” ’ “  Slie is here,” he said, “ She is; you 
grieved much when she left yog.” . I  said, “  I  did, ‘ Ski.’ ” He the*1 

* asked, “  Who is Mary B. P’! I  said, “  My cousin;” he said, “  Sob”



and then said, “  Little Polly is here ; she is laughing and clapping 
her hands before you, because she is so pleased you can walk."
He then said, “  Who is John E. P” I said, “  The otily John E. I 
know is in the flesh.y l ie  said that was who he meant; my mother 
had told him raj* Ski ”) about him, and be said he was like her own 
“  papoose,” and that now she was gone he often grieved about her. 
Then “ Ski” said, Who is William S. ?” My husband Paid, 
“ There are two Williams in the spirit-world ; my father and my 
brother.” “  Ski ” said, “  This is the brother.”

After that I heard a dear, sweet voice, that of my darling child,
“  Mamma, mamma; Polly, mamma.” 1 knew in a moment it was 
her, by the short way she said “  Mamma,” for it was just as she 
addressed me in earth-life. She seemed so pleased that I could 
walk, and I  said, “  You helped me, my darling.” She said, “  Yes, 
mamma.” I said, “  It was through you I got better, my darling.” 
She said, “  Yes, mamma.” She told me she was happy, and told 
me not to get near “  that naughty b o y t h i s  she repeated several 
times (this was a boy that we have every reason to believe was the 
chief cause of her removal from us). She also said her dear 
grandma was waiting to speak to me, and, after talking a good deal 
and telling me I should soon be able to see her, and asking me not 
to fret about her, she said, “  You have two babies with you, and 
one baby here, your little angel PollyP She asked after hor 
brother and sister, and told me to kiss them for her. She also 
said, “  You are going to see Mr. Burns when you leave here, and 
you must say to him, * Mr. Burns, Polly has come here with mo 
and after a time she bid us good-bye.

Then my dear mother spoke; she said*#^Polly, my precious 
child, I  am so glad you are better; you have not forgotten your 
mother, my precious child.1  God bless you. Little Polly is here 
with me, and I nurse her sometimes. W e come and see you every 
day, and Polly brings her lap full o f flowess, and I  help her tH 
place them in your hair^W e have worHpd hard on you, my precious 
child; we have brought you from a bed o f sickness to health ; but 
we have not done it. for nothing. You have a great work before 
you, my child, in this Cause. God bless you, my precious child.” 
She seemed to be very earnest in impressing on my mind that a 
great work lay before me— “ Ski ”  also spoke of the work I  should 
haveito do—and after GSngratulatingjmyseU' and husband on my 
wonderful restoration to health, and tepng us she was so happy, 
she bade us good-bye.

Then my cousin spoke to m e ; she said she could not stop long, 
but she had come to tell me how glad she was that I  could walk 
again; and after telling us she was very hap^Band congratulating 
my husband on my recovery, she wished us good-bye.

Then “  William ” spoke, and his voice whBh was the most 
powerful of the four, was so like his own that you could not mis
take it. He said,“  I  am so glad you are better, Polly ; a nice n uisance 
I was to you all that time [  ̂ (meaning when he was ill at our 
house). I  said, “ No, William, I  liked to help and my husband 
said, “  You were not with us long, Bill,ijand he said, & A h ! but 
I often think, Polly, how you crawled* round that room waiting on 
me and after telling us he was so happy, and speaking on private 
matters to my husband, and also congratulating him on my re
covery, he wished us good-bye.

Then “  Ski I  told me he had magnetised me while I  had been 
talking to my friends, and that I  should feel ■ h e ftr  for i t ; and 
after talking on private matters, and giving us some good advice^ 
and telling us in his quaint way that we must be at his medium’s 
“ good-bye,” he wished my husband and me a kind good-bm

This was the first seance I ever attmcEeB for my three years’ 
paralysis has debarred me from anything like g'tsjjbg Mp-for more 
than a short time in a bath chair, and then I  could not sit up, my 
back being so weak; but since Mias Houghton kindly undertook 
my case through your kind recommendation, I  seem to have com
menced a new life. Perhaps some time you would like me to 
tell you all about my wonderful cure ? In the meantime I beg to 
offer you my best thanks for your kind ijpei’esfc in my health, sin
cerely regretting the necessity that compels that kind lady, Mrs. 
Billing, to leave||s,sj- I  remain, dear Sir, yours respectfully,

M. Skilton .

AN AMERICAN EDITOR ON DR. MACK’S BOOK.
Dr. Mack formerly resided in Salem, Mass., and the £icd$m HegistiSC 

gives the following review ofOHealing by LayiDg-on of Hands” :—
“ We have received a copy of this volume, written by a gentleman 

well known in Salem, where he resided for- many years. He was a 
member of tbe Essex Institute, the Salem Oratorio Society, Henfield 
Division of Sons of Temperance, and, we think, of several other organi
sations*. He was known here as James MoGeary, but when be discovered 
that be possessed healing powers he used the name * Dr. MackHin con
sequence of his wife’s prejudice against the useBf his name in anything 
connected with the healing movement. When in 1873 the decease ot' 
his wife,—who, by the way, was a lady of culture and refinement, 
beloved by all who knew her,— removed the only obstacle to his devoting 
himself to the pracfflfee of healing, he retained the name of Mack, as ^  
enabled him to utilise the reputation already gained under that name, 
and he is still known as Dr. James Mack ia London, where he is now 
located, and where numerous patients have been relieved tinder his 
treatment. He claims that many others possess great healing powers, 
and that if they were conscious of that fact they could be of great 
service to their fellow-men. In bis book, he claims that he possesses 
those powers constitutionally and by inheritance, bis mother’s sym-

* Alluding to Mrs. Sfeilton’s helpless state before she was cured by 
tbe spirits through Miss Houghton. We hops to bo favoured with a 
full aooount of this remarkable case.—Eo. M.

pahhirg being always extended to the suffering, and her presence being 
ever welcome in the Biek chamber. Without entering into a discussiou 
of the science or practice of healing, wo will say that the evidence is 
ample that Dr. Maok has performed wonderful cures, or, at any rate, 
many persons, afflicted with various diseases, havo been treated by him 
and beoome well. Bl'liore is very much contained in tbia volume that 
we do not aooopt, and. wo suppose he would apply to us the phrase used 
in his prefaoe iHl'here maybe such an absurdity attached to human 
nature ns the credulity of incredulity;’ yet we acknowledge that ‘ tbe 
truth of a proved and demonstrated fact, is but little affected by con
tumely and abuse.’ HL'bis book will be reud with great interest by the 
friends of the author, and they will rejoice to see that he is doing good, 
whatever they may tbiuk of biB peculiar theories.”

MR. HOWELL’S MED1UMS1IIP.
T o the E ditor.— Dear Sir,—Kindly permit me space in your valuable 

paper to insert' the following in reference to Mr, W alter Howell's 
mediumship.

Having had the pleasure of experiencing for two years tbe value of 
spirit-communion through him, amongst his varied controls, we were 
able to identify some of our relations in a most unmistakable manner, 
often proving a source of much pleasure and profit. We also had the 
advantage of listening to Mr. Howell’s higher guides, of whieh we eouhl 
not speak too highly, both for eloquonco and logical arguments.

On Monday evening last we had a drawing-room meeting, when again 
we had the privilege of hearing the familiar controls, to whom we bad 
become strongly attached. We had an eloquent address also upon a 
subject obosen by tbe company, giving great satisfaction to all present.

On Tuesday eveiffiig I accompanied Mr. Howell to Quebec Hall, 
where tbe audience listened with marked attention to a forcible address 
on the subject of “ The Reign of Antichrist.” ‘

The lecturer proved logically, from history and Scripture, that Modern 
Spiritualism was not antagonistic to truly Christ-like principles, show
ing that, in reality, the so-called Cburch of the present day is really the 
Antichrist.

After the lecture,- much pleasure and satisfaction were expressed at 
the powerpl manner in which the guides dealt with the subject. There 
were also a number of questions answered very satisfactorily.

A numbei^H friends in London have suggested the formation of a 
guarantee committee, to defray tbe expense of a hall, in which Mr. 
Howeligshould take a permanent stand, if he could be induced to do eo, 
as mediums of his high order are rarely obtainable in London.— 
Faith w ily  yours, : _ J ohx L ewis.

Feb. 4tb, 1880.
[We understa^Bhat Mr. Howell was engaged by tbe firm of Lewis 

Brothers, in ^Hmmmercial'capacity, bis mediumship being given non- 
professionally at leisure intervals.—E d. M.]

TEST-MEDIUMSHIP.
To the Editor.—A few remarks from one who, on this and the other 

side of the AtlaiSSSj has been for years a witness of many extraordinary 
tests in Spiritualism,- will, I  hope, find space in your paper. The sub
ject I now wish to speak on is the mosfl convincing tests through the 
mediumship of Mrs. Olive, who, of all I have ever sat with, and they 
are many, is decidedly one of the best and moBt truthful.

I  visited her first four years ago—a perfectly unknown stranger. 
She then tolcl me much which I refused credence to, and would not be 
guided by “ Sunshine,” to my regret, be it said. All my business life, 
the relations I had witg others, and prospects, wore plainly told naejfi 
I then ®ok a Mrs, (Mve. She warned her, through “ Sun
s h i n e , a n  impending event to her family, which would bring death 
and ruin to her qncl her son. This was in January, and quite unlocked 
for. The evenEs'whieh led to this misery cffiburrel the following August; 
and now they who played the chief and suffering parts are both gone 
Sftome; but ruin preceded their summons.

I could specify many such tests ; but hope these few given in perfect 
faith, and with a view to lead alL inquiring persons to consult Mrs. 
Olive, and to judge for themselves whether she will not prove to them 
a most valuable medium—not only for business, but also for health* 
through one of her other spirit-guidesB* Dr. Forbes I  and I  would 
further add, as an incentive to those who seek truth, that they will find 
Mrs. Olive in every respect a lady, and one whom they can visit with 
pleasure, and feejKlat she will give good, honest, and startling tests to 
all who take wijm. them a truth-searching spirit; for I believe strongly 
that the influence we carry with us to mediums is that which they are 
influenced to give us. “ G rateful.”

February {ffjj?

PLACES WITHOUT PUBLIC-HOUSES.
The recent action of Lord Zetland in closing the public-houses on his 

property at Grangemouth is by no means a new departure. There are 
estimated to be about 2 , 0 0 0  parishes, townships, and villages in the 
three kingdoms where the sale of intoxicants is forbidden. A con
spicuous instance is that of Saltaire, and an equally, perhaps more 
remarkable case is that of Bessbrook, near Newry, often styled the Irish 
model town. The inquiry instituted by the Convocation of Canterbury 
in 1869, showed the existence of nearly 1,300 parishes in that province 
where, by the action of magistrates, or landlords, no licensed houses 
are allowed. Some ’time ago a list was published of landowners who 
had “ taken steps fib prohibit public drinking bouses ” upon their estates. 
This list includes the following names:—

The late Prince Oousort, the Dukes of Argyll, Grafton, and Buc- 
cleueh; the Marquises of Breadalbane, Cholmondeley, and Westminster; 
the Earls of Beverley, Duoie, Harrington, Minto, Stair, Dalhousie, and 
Zetland; Lords Byron, Delaraere, Belper, Carrington, and Walsingham ; 
Sir Wilfrid Lawson, the late Sir W. C. Trevelyan, Messrs. R. E. E. 
Warburt.on, Randle Wilbrabnra, A. S. Finlay, M.P., R. E. Stanley, and 
many others. Tbe Stockton and Darlington Railway Company, the 
Neatb Abbey Coal Company, the proprietors of the parish of Soorton, 
near Lancaster, and the proprietors of Horton parish, in Gloucestershire, 
are also enrolled in this list of praotioal prohibitionists.— M anchester 
Guardian.



SUBSCBIPTION PRICE OP THE MEDIUM 
For the year 1880 in Great Britain.

As there will be 53 Numbers of the Medium issued in 1880, the price
will be—

s, d. £ f. d.
One co p y , post free, weekly 0  2 ... per annum 0 8 1 0

Two copies ii 0  4 ... ii 0 17 8

Throe „ ii n 0  5$ it 1 4 U
Four „ •i •i o n ii 1 13 1 1

Five „ •i ii 0 9 ii 1 19 9
Six M ii ii 0  1 0 J •»» ii 2 6
Thirteen ii ii 1 6 ... ii 3 19 6

Additional copies, post free, 1 Jd. each per week, or 6 s. 7£d. per year.
THE MEDIUM FOR 1830 POST FREE ABROAD.

One copy will be sent weekly to all parts of Europe, United States, 
and British North America for 8s, lOd.

To India, South Africa, Australia, New Zealand, and nearly all other 
countries, for 1 1 s.

Money orders may now bo sent from nearly every country and colony 
to London through the post office. In other cases a draft on London, or 
paper currency, may be remitted.

All orders for copies, and communications for the Editor, should be 
addressed to Mr. James Burns, Office o f Tub Medium, 15, Southampton 
Sow, Holborn, London, W.C,

The Medium is sold by all newsvendors, and supplied by the whole
sale trade generally.

Advertisements inserted in the Medium  at 6d. per line. A  series by  
contract.

Legacies on behalf of the Cause should be left in the name of “  James 
Burns.”

BEANCES AND MEETINGS DURING THE WEEK, AT THE SPIRITUAL 
INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN.

Tuesday, Feb. 17.—Select Meeting for the Exercise Spiritual Gifts.
Thursday, Feb. 19.—School o f Spiritual Teachers at 8 o'clock 
F riday, Feb. 20.—Social Sittings, Clairvoyance, Ac., at 8. Is.

THE M EDIUM  AND DAYBREAK.
F R I D A Y \ F E B R U A R Y  13, 1880.

—
NOTES AND COMMENTS.

We are glad to see that the Newcastle Society notice in their 
report that some attention is being given to the distribution of 
literature. There is no occasion on which it can be given out 
with more advantage than at lectures on “ Spiritualismand 
there is no better “ tract ” than a number of the M edium . Of last 
week’s issue nearly 1,000 copies have been circulated by a very few 
friends combining together to make the excellent communications 
it contained locally useful. At the Hastings lecture everyone who 
attended received a copy; and had we known of the North Shields 
meeting, we would have been glad to have printed an additional 
ream of paper, that such a combination of excellent articles might 
be distributed in 500 homes on the Tyne-side. To effect such a 
result is surely worth 30s., being half-price for 500 Mediums, and 
all the money we would demand to supply that quantity. We 
would suggest the formation of a distinct order of workers in all 
parts of the country, whose mission it would be to provide for and 
distribute appropriate literature at any meeting held, either for or 
against Spiritualism. We will open a fund at once to provide the 
Medium  for that purpose, and will be glad of orders to send on 
supplies gratis.

T he remark of “The Cornish Exile,” anent the seating of ladies 
on the platform, is worthy of much attention. It reminds us of 
the practice in vogue when we visited the West Riding many 
years ago and had grand meetings. At these gatherings local 
circles occupied their relative positions on the platform, and the 
u  power ” was the strength of many speakers united in one. By 
psychological arrangements the impression could be deepened to 
an unlimited extent. We remember lecturing at Seghill, with 
Miss Fairlamb and Miss Wood on the platform, and the effect 
was very good. Keep these hard-headed, dry-boned seniors off the 
platform when a sensitive speaks, or place them at some distance, 
well padded with the more sympathetic material.

It will be impossible to give full expression to the new arrange
ments as to the depositors in the Progressive Literature Publishing 
Fund this week. It is intended to supply a ll b o o k s  at “ Depositors’ 
Prices v  to all persons who allow £ 1  to lie in the Fund, the works 
required from time to time to be paid for in cash. The deposit 
may be withdrawn in books whenever the depositor pleases.

The first two scenes or chapters of the B h a g a v a i G ita , rendered 
into the same style of English verse as it is in the original Sanscrit, 
by Mr. W. Oxley, are in type, and will appear in next week’s Medium, 
accompanied by explanatory notes and a lengthy commentary. 
This is a work of great interest, and we hope our readers will do 
all that lies in their power to bring it before the public.

I s  our next issue will bepublishedaverbatim reportof the speeches 
to be given at Mrs. Billing’s farewell s o ir ie . As the proceedings 
will be, without doubt, of an interesting character, the next number 
will be very attractive, and well adapted for special circulation.

Mr. W. Stainton-Moees is announced to preside, and then peakm 
are: Mrs. Hallock, Dr. Wyld, A. T. T. P., and Messrs. Massey 
Slater, and Burns.

M rs. B illing  will not hold her usual circle on Saturday 
evening. She sails from London on Wednesday morning, and 
it will be necessary that friends at a distance send in their 
promised contributions towards the Return Fund without delay 
that it may be ready for disposal. Address all communications to 
tho Secretary, J. Burns, 15, Southampton ltow. London, W.C,

J. B urns, O.8 . Tv, will lecture at Goa well Hall, 290, Goa well Boad 
on Sunday evening, at 7 o’clock.

D arlington.—Mra. Taylor, of Crook, speaking, teat, and clairvoyant 
medium, intends visiting Darlington on Feb. 14 and 15. Pernon. 
desirous of having private sittings with Mrs. Taylor are recommend  ̂
to make early arrangements by applying to Mr. E. Archer, 26, Dublin 
Streot, Harrow gate Hall, Darlington. Terms moderate.

A lecture on “  Spiritualism,” by Mr. B. Howard, will be given \»r 
fore the Holborn Literary and Debating Society, 36, Great Qu ,̂ 
Street, W.O., on Saturday evening, February 14, at eight o’clock. •' JVfr 
Burns ond friends’* have been invited. We will be glad if some of our 
readers will make it their business to attend and represent the Cause, 
Mr. Burns will probably be otherwise engaged.

Dalston Association, 53, Sigdon Road, Hackney Downs, London, E, 
—Mr.Thos. Walker, of Melbourne, will deliver an inspirational discount* 
to which visitors are cordially invited, at the above address, on Sunday 
evening, tbe 16th inst., at 7.30 precisely; and a subscription seance with 
Mr. Wm. G. Haxby, will be held on Tuesday evening, the 17th inst.,.at 
8  o’clock.—Yours faithfully, T homas Blktox, Hon Sec. and Trea,

T he Yaccixatiox Acts.—A lecture will be delivered at tbe Newing- 
ton Hall, 26, York Street, Walworth Road, S.E., on Tuesday, Feb. 17th 
1880, by Mr. Walter Hasker; Subject: “ Why I Resist Compulsory 
Vaccination.” The chair will be taken at 8.30 p.m. by L. A. Atberky. 
Jones, Esq, Barrister-at-law. Admission free; discussion invited. 
Mr. Hasker will deliver his lecture in any part of the metropolitan dis
trict if invited to do so.

Social T ea-M eeting and Conference at the Hackney Spiritual 
Evidence Institution, 6 , Field View, London Fields, Sunday, Mar, 7 ; 
tea, 5 o’clock; tickets, Is. each, which must be obtained at least one 
day before the meeting. Conference, 6.30; admission free. Subject 
for consideration : “  The Promotion of Spiritualism, and tbe Preven
tion of Exposures.” Opened by C. R. Williams, to whom all com* 
munications should be addressed. J. Burns, O.S.T., will preside.

R amsbottoji.—A few friends from Hey wood visited this village on 
Sunday last, and held two meetings, addressed by Mr. J. Tetlow. 
About forty persons attended, and paid great attention to the excellent 
addresses given. ‘ ‘ Richard III.” controlled, and gave some of bii 
experiences in spirit-life; it was, indeed, a solemn warning. After 
distributing M ediums and hand-bills we returned home, feeling satii- 
fied that good had been done and tbe truth advanced.—J. W.

M illom.—Mr. H. J. Taylor writes : * We are nowon a new principle 
atMillom, and find it to answer well. We have no society, our hall ii 
large, and open to alL free, with the offertory box at the door to defrav 
expenses; and up to tbe present it has paid better than the charging, and 
no unpleasantness, which we experienced in the past. We have aerm 
every Sunday, and one night during the week. I  wish other societies 
would do the same; they would find that the conditions would be ven 
much improved.”

G oswell H all .—On Sunday last an address was delivered by A.T.T.P, 
which was well received, and produced a deep impression. The teach
ing set forth was of a thoroughly practical kind, and it is to be regretted 
that our Cause has not more such supporters, who candidly speak wta; 
they think, and have, at tbe same time, sound knowledge to impart. If 
such were the case, many of the stumbling-blocks that have lain in tbe 
path of the Movement would have been avoided. Mr. Stevens writest! 
8ay that A. T. T. P. will shortly visit Goswell Hall again. He will at all 
times meet with a respectful hearing.

H astings.—Notwithstanding the boisterous, wet weather, there was* 
pretty good audience in the Music Hall on Monday evening to listen M 
Mr. Burns’s lecture on “ Spiritualism.” Mr. Edwards, a vice-preeid-si 
of the Mechanics’ Institution, presided in an agreeable manner. Id  
lecture was well received, the applause being frequent. At tbe closed 
hour was spent in answering questions, which were of an intelligent td  
respectful kind. There are a few earnest friends of the Cause in id 
town and neighbourhood. It is a good plan of disseminating knowledge 
to get mechanics’ institutions and other bodies to make arrangements 
lectures.

Q uebec H all , 25, Great Quebec Street.—On Sunday last two brfcf 
but stirring addresses were given by Mr. Whitley and Mr. AahmaD. 02 

Tuesday, the meeting to discuss matters in connection with the Asaocii' 
tion, though not numerously attended, all present pledged themselves tfl 
do all in their power to extend the Cause, and assured each other 
from personal knowledge, good was being done. All expressed them.' 
selves satisfied with tbe management; which was gratifying to tbo# 
doing the work On Saturday next, the seance as usual, at 8 . iL* 
Hancock will be present half-an hour previous to speak to strange 
These seances are becoming intensely interesting and well atfceaW 
On Sunday, at 6.45, J. M. Dale’s children will sing some sacred sonp' 
accompanied by their sister on the piano ; Miss Annie Waite will rtc& 
“ The Changed Cross” ; J. M. Dale and another friend will speak fof? 
little while; geance to follow. On Monday, the 16th, a vo:al 
elocutionary entertainment, which we hope will be a perfect treat. 
Waite and Mr. MacDonnel! will take part. Doors open at 7.30, 
mence at 8 ; admission 6 d. and Is. On Tuesday, F. Wilson, Esq*. 
lecture, at 8 , on the picture* on the wall in the hall.—J. M- D &  
Hon. Sec.



A DEDICATION.
A ddressed to tu b  T im e-serving and Orbed-bound C ritic.

Go! wander in the world, thou little book,
Seek not its sunshine of approving smile;

Its dull, relentless frown and ioy look
May loom upon thy matter, aim, and style.

Thou dost not go in worldly wisdom bold,
Unfavoured form, made brighter by the beam

Of hate-subduing, love-inspiring gold,
• Or thou mightst bask in its reflected gleam.

Be fearful not of critic’s heartless ourse,
If he in bigotry tby form despise;

If parrot phra3e in oensure he rehearso,
Enow that for blanks he oft mistakes a prize!

Thy dedication is not duke nor earl,
But to all souls who true conviction speak, .

And Truth’s eternal banner bright unfurl,
That wisdom trusting that defends the weak.

Of Truth, if thou enfoldest but a germ,
’Twill in some hearts’ recesses deep be set;

The Power that fructifies the feeble worm 
Or tiny grain, will not thy form forge^H

J ames K innersley L ew is ..
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GATESHEAD SPIRITUALIST SOCIETY.
Very satisfactory progress in the spread of Spiritualism has been 

made in Gateshead since the inauguration of the sooiety in November 
last. The discourses through Mr. Westgarth’s mediumship are of a very 
high order, and in consequence thereof he has been engaged six Sundays 
out of thirteen. On nearly all occasions the audience has chosen the 
subject on which his guides have spoken, to the entire satisfaction oLthe 
hearers. The Liverpool, Manchester, and London friends would do well 
to secure his services.

Speakers, as arrangements now stand, are as follows:
Sunday, Feb. 15, 6  30 p.m. Mrs. Esperance.
~  ' 18, 8.0 Mr. J. Wright.Wed.
Sunday, „  22,6.30

„  „  29,6.30 „  Mr. Westgarth.
„  Mar. 7, 6.30 „ Mr. G. G. Oyston.

The books and accounts of the Gateshead society have been audited, 
found correct, and balance sheet, for the first quarter ofaits existence, 
made out as below.

I ncome.

Donations
Members’ contributions 
Mrs. Esperan ce’s seance 
Happy Evening 
Collections

d.
0

0

6

0

3*

£12  3 9 i

E xp e n d itu r e .

Bill-poBfcing ..............
Books, tracts, & postage 
Rent oflhall . . . . . .
PaijK lecturers 
Balance in Treasurer’s 

hands ..............

£
0

0

2
8

1 11

d.
6

0

0

6

£12  3 9£

Mb. John R ouse has now removed to 44, Limerdfon Street, King’s 
Road, Chelsea, S W.

Mrs. P richard, 14, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, will, for the 
present only, give seances-for clairvoyance, &c., on Tuesday evenings.

Miss E. A. B rown will lecture at Birmingham on SunHcm Her 
address is—Care of Mr. Groom, St. Vincent Street, Ladywood, Bir
mingham. She may visit London next week^|

Mr. T. M. B rown will remain in Belper up to Tuesday nexB care 
of Mr. Henry Wheeldon, builder, Bippge Street, Belper, neaB®erby. 
On Wednesday Mr. Brown will be at M e, G. H. Adahead’s, Victoria 
Street, Derby, en ro 0 e  for Nottingham, Uttoxeter, and Liverpool!^

The happy evening at Goswell Hall willatake place on March gp or 
24. Friends willing to render assistance to sing, play, or in any other 
form, will oblige by communicating with Mr. H. J. Stevens 2j24, Al
bany Road, S.E. Mr. Morse will speak at Goswell Hall on Feb. 28.

W ill the gentleman who was present at Goswell Hall on February 
8 th, and who, on the 9th or 10th, had some refreshment and conver
sation with L., the medium, in or near Bishopsgate Street, communicate 
with A. T. T. P. through Mr, Burns.

Mr. J. C. W rigiit, whose value as a trance-speaker is beingHncreas- 
ingly appreciated wherever he is heard, has removed from New Mills to 
58, Bamber Street, Paddington, Liverpool. We hope the friends in 
London will have the opportunity of hearing Mm in due ooursegw 

Notice to Y orkshire Spiritualists.—H. J. Taylor, of Millom, for
merly a resident and a native of Dewsbury, begs to inform societies that 
he intends paying a visit to his friends in Yorkshire at Easter, and will 
be glad to accept engagements to deliver trance orations during his 
fortnight’s visit, that his labours may not be lost. Letters to be ad
dressed in the meantime—H. J. Taylor, Millom, Cumberland.

A very handsomely-printed volume of ĵ JD pages is “ Extemporaneous 
Sermons, preached in the Marylebone Institute -In the year l-S®0Lby 
Thomas L. Harris, of America. Collated and edited by Thomas Robin
son. The oopy sent to us, and containing an inscription on a piece of 
paper [donating it to the Progressive Library, was charged postage on 
delivery 2 s. Id., the post-office people regarding the written notice as 
matter “  of the nature of a letter,” and therefore charging letter rate for 
the whole package. Though the sharp practice regulation of the poBt- 
offioe is not a soothing deduction, yet to secure such an excellent work 
is worth three times the money. A tract on the iT w o  in One ” theory 
of Mr. Harris was also enclosed. These works oan bo obtained, prioe 
6 l. 4d., on application to Mr. Thomas Robinson, Hulme’s Road, New
ton Heath, Manchester.

SPIRITUALISM AND ART CULTURE.
To the Editor o f  the M e d iu m  a n d  D a y b r e a k .

Dear Sir,—The excellent article of Mr. Binney, which had the 
place of honour in your last week’s issue, strikes a rich mine of 
truth to the serious spiritual thinker. There can be no question 
about the tremendous power felt upon the world of to-day from 
the plane of undeveloped intelligence that is continually passing 
into the spiritual state and rebounding back with its pernicious in
fluence upon the human race.

But there is also a more elevated influence coming from tho 
cultured and refined that are advanced upon the mental plane of 
being, the inspiration from which forms the basis of all human 
progress—political, scientific, industrial, artistic, and religious. The 
man of genius excels in his peculiar/orte, because the tone of the 
organisation responds to that order of inspiration. Inspiration is 
genius.

The master workers in sculpture have received their ideal, like 
mental photographers, from the great mind-realm of the spiritual 
man. Culture of organism is needful to translate the ideal of the 
spheres. The overpowering beauty of ancient classic sculpture, as 
developed in the architectural adornments of Athens, Rome, and 
the romantH’dities of mediaeval Europe, are transcripts of a thought 
circulating in the intelligent realm at the back of the brain of a 
living humaniESS? The archangels of the chisel, from Michael 
Angelo to Gibbdff, stood on the spiritual plane, and used these men 
to depict theirdggestial ideals of beauty.

Philosophy is an inspiration. Beauty is philosophy in its angelic 
expression.

Poetry 3|s ndSfereation, h ®  a transmission from a higher to a lower 
sphere of minH Thought is eternal, which is God—everything. 
The great g®ls that have sung the grandest strains of dramatic, 
dif|p^KKH^Ksnd epic poetry developed the inspiration on the 
spVrffiual side. Homem the soul of antiquity, Dante, the soul of 
mediaevajSpH'ope, and Shakespeare and Milton, the souls of English 
poetic literature, were not the men of bone and clay. These grand 
souls we so dflply revere are orders of intelligence and far-reach
ing lights of the spiritual sphere.

Music and poetry are sister arts—both really one, except in their 
mode of expression.

Art culture, to be successful, must take hold of man as an instru
ment, not as an originator. Originality is God. There is none 
original— no, not one> Man must prepare himself as an instrument 
to transmit the lig©  of spiritual power and intelligence, according 
to the gift and ordeagjt his organisation. Discipline, education, 
and order are methods of preparing the personal spirit for correctly 
translating the soul’s thought of the spirit. It then becomes a re
liable reflecting instrumenB-the point of contact of two modes of 
one grand eternal existence. Therefore every effort in legislation, 
every advance in science, every additional ray of poetic glory, is 
another expression on the physical plane of the divine evolution of 
the spiritM

Soul is law, despotic, endless—fixity ofSrder in evolution®
To understand the constitution of the physical and mental dis- 

posimm is to comprehend the m anself in his personality.
You cannot make an artist any more than you can make a poet, 

but you can tune the instrument so that the spirit-artist may come 
and play. J. 0 . W r ig h t , Trance Medium.

58, B am ber S treet, Paddington , L iverpool,

SPIRIT-LIGHTS.
Dear Mr. Burns,— Your correspondent, whose anxious mind regarding 

the nature of “ spirit-lights ” seems to have acted like the “ little leaven, 
and produoed a mass of intelligent information bearing upon theinfluence 
of those phenomena. It is somewhat pleasurable that I  read the corre
spondence, and right glad am I at the information elicited. J I well 
remember, some eighteen months since, when I first took it into my 
head to investigate in a practical way this phenomenon of Spiritualism.
I was at that time living at Newtown, New Mills. The question of Spi
ritualism was becoming Bomewhat popular, through the mediumship of 
my esteemed friend, Mr. Wright. He it was who invited me to inves
tigate the matter, and, I  confess, I  looked with a sort of suspicion upon, 
not .only him, hut also those with whom he was labouring.

Perceiving his willingness, however, I  hardly thought *it would be 
manly for me to run away, afraid of trying my hand in practically testing 
the matter for myself, as to its being genuine or a counterfeit. I 
candidly told my friend I  would investigate the matter carefully, without 
prejudice or preconceived opinions, and if I  could find deception or 
trickery of any nature, I  would expose the whole business through the 
newspapers—and I would, too. On several occasions I  visited his house, 
and witnessed various phases, but spirit-lights were reserved for a time. 
However, I well remember one night: Mrs. Wright had been giving 
several tests, and closing, we were told to sit a little longer for some 
physical manifestation. We were ordered to put out the light, and this 
was done, the oven door being placed in front of the fire to exclude any 
reflection from that part of the house. W e had not been sitting long



when one of the sitters exclaimed, on seeing a light, shining on one part 
of th6 walls, “ Is that a spirit-light, Mr. Wright.?' I  ho light, was 
about the size of a man’s hand, and of a shimmering character, some "hut 
similar to what is seen wheu a bowl of water is acted upon when reflect
ing the sun’s rays. Two er three of these wore seen at, once, and 
eventually several of them merged into one, formiug a square shade of 
white, about the size of a half di uble-orown shoot of paper, and on this 
white ground was imprinted, as in a floating attitude, ahout, the size of 
n child's doll (of medium size), the figure of a human form. I, seeing 
this, immediately oast my eyes over the table, blit, all hands were there, 
my own among the number. I looked for a ray oeross the room, ns 
from a magic lantern, but no ray ! I looked with astonishment—we all 
did—and at lost I asked the question, “ Is it an angel ? ” when three 
loud raps came on the table top, as though a knobstick had boon brought 
into requisition. This was beyond my powers of explanation or die. 
covery, yet there was no smell of any kina, no phosphorus hero ; but an 
enigma which puzzled my powers of solving, To me it seemed to he 
a genuine manifestation of spiritual phenomena, yet I was anxious to 
prove it otherwise, and, as another resource, I wroto to the public press 
asking my otherwise friends to come to my aid ; and they dill come, but 
only in order to pooh-pooh ! not only the phenomena, but myself in the 
bargain; and for some two months I was fighting the battle of principle 
almost single-handed against prejudice and bigotry,

I had begun to “ associate" myself with these Spiritualists, and 
though I was supposed to be smarting under a convicted conscience, the 
priests and Lovites of my day and generation passed me by without 
even stopping to put some oil on my wounds. Ono or two “ local 
preachers ” did subsequently enter on the scene, but only to offer me 
vinegar and gall to drink.

Thank Heaven 1 the light of Spiritualism came to roe as a beacon, 
pointing to the shoals and quicksands at the feet of a bigoted and 
anti-Christian orthodoxy, and ushering in the practical knowledge 
of man’s immortality in a future state; developing in the soul, and 
nurturing in that development, the principle that “ God is love,” and 
that “ they who love are of God;” bridging over the grave, andKniting 
the spirit-world with this mundane sphere ; enabling the present to join 
hands, as it were, with the future, thuB bringing “  life and immortality 
to light” I. Thompson.

THE “ SPIRIT-LIGHT” ON THE CHAPEL AT KNOCK.
Last week we gave some account of an unusual phenomenon, 

apparently well vouched for, whioh appeared on a chapel wall in Ireland! 
We dow extract another account from the Ttiam iVcttHwith the remark 
that the Irish appearance is something like that recorded above by Mr. 
Thompson, but on a larger scale:—

“ On Thursday evening, the 21st of August last, the eve of the octave 
day of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary, waB accompanied 
by a blinding, drizzling rain, which continued till the next day. As 
some persons were hurriedly going along the road which leads by the 
chapel, at about 7.30, they perceived the wall beau^fuUy illuminated by 
a white flickering light, through whioh could be perceived brilliant 
stars, twinkling as on a fine frosty nightH

“ The first person who saw it passed on ; but otpsrs soon came and 
remained, and these saw Rvering a large portion of the gable anBof 
the sacristy an altar, and to its Gospel side the figures of St. John the 
Evangelist, the Blessed Virgin, and Staffoseph. On the altaH which 
stood about eight feet from the ground, and immediately undjffl the 
window, a lainb stood, and riSigHipjJJbehind Wgrlamb was aknBc.ifix 
with the figure of our Lord upon was surrounded by
brilliant white light, through which, up afisj down, angeB seemlfflo be 
flitting. Near the altar, and immediately the Gospel «ide, biHnearer 
to the ground, was St. John, having a mitre on his head, a$n.d holding 
the book of the Gospels open in his left hand, as BS reading from it, 
He held his right hand raised, and in the aot of blessing, the index and 
middle fingers being extended, after the manner iroqpted&y.mSshopsJj 
To St. John’s right stood the Blessed Virgin, haying her hands extended 
and raised towards the people, and her eyes raiaedlp towards heaven 
To the Blessed Virgin’s right was St. Joseph jcurned towards her, and 
in an inclining posture.

“  These figures remained visible from 7.30 to lOWgffflS witnessed 
during the time by about twenty persons who fo r^ H K ^ ^ H  the heavy 
rain that was then falling and dE§nche(| them tlSrohghly. Bhe light at 
the chapel was seen by people whosived near the place. She appeared 
a second time on New Year’s day, between the hours of one and twilj 
just immediately after Mass. On Mflday evenin^Jlast.^H eve o( the 
Epiphany, a bright light was again visible, and fromHjjj^Hck p.m., 
until 2  o’clock a.m., was seen by a very large numbenpof whom two were 
members of the Royal Irish Constabulary, who were on their patrol 
duty that evening. One of them said that-up to .that: time_ he dicjkftlfl 
believe in it, but he was really startled byHhe ®ig^tness aHthe light 

- which he saw.
“  Many cures have been already worked through the inttfcpessiiD.il of 

the B. V. Mary, and by the application^ the cemenSEaken Mom Sum 
chapel wall. We have heard from the mouths of moBt trustworthy 
witnesses an account of nearly a dozen cures, to which the narrators 
themselves were eye-witnesses. In addpwm'Jffi what we have already 
written regarding the visions seen at the chapel of Knock, two remark
able miracles, witnessed by hundreds of persons, were performed yeeter-J 
day—namely, sight restored two girls, one of whom haaaBn the
testimony of her mother, not seen anything from her birthl She had 
been several timeB with physicians, but all to no purpose. Yesterday, 
in the presence of hundreds, she received the use of sighj^having visited 
the spot where the Blessed Virgin Mary is supposed to have appeared 
and after praying three times in honour of the Mother of God.’ ’

Her
Hark,'

THE ORIGIN OE SPIRIT-LIGHTS-THEIR NATURE AND 
EFFECTS ON THE MEDIUM.

The following communication, through the mediuniBhip of Mr. 
Charles Hargrave, has been sent to us by Mr, John W . Rae, Ken 
pipglon:— _ '

“ I, Arbaces, the Assyrian, am here to-night to further your design 
for obtaining knowledge of Btrange facts; the question propounded I 
will deal with in due order.

Tho origin.—Tho lights you soe are never discernible to 0 

person nlone. When two or more sit together the magnetism that 
varies eaoh frame bocomes conjoined, the one with that of tho oth/- 
This power is then used by us in a condensed form, and will, inds* 
ness, produce n luminous and locomotive appearance.

|2. Their nature and oflroW on mediums.—The effect on differe, 
mediums is not necessarily the ssiuc, Upon oue medium their appoarnuJ 
will be strengthening, physically and spiritually ; upon another tt* 
reverse. This effeot, is principally caused by the amount of spiritual;, 
and by the amount of faith or scepticism of tho sitters. IinfhL \ 

f the circle bo a good and calm one, the medium will, probiblv U 
strengthened in vitality by their appearance; if on the contrary, ^ 
medium will, probably, feel weakened. It must not be thought ting 
tho spirit-lights are actual appearances of us members of the hnuibL 
world ; they nre as previously spoken of, but the emanations of tL 
sitters rendered luminous by ourselves. Farewell.”

A TnEOLOG f AN PITCHES INTO 8  PI RITUALISTS.
Dear Mr. Burn*,—I have just finished reading another book writfts 

>y a Spiritualist., No one is more convinced of the truth of spirit, 
xnnmunion, and no ono more enjoys the bliss of such fellowship than I 
am and do. But I inn pained and shocked at too much of the admit, 
ture given to Spiritualism by too many of its dovotees.

And, first of nil, why this scorn, and oven hatred, of the teachers of 
religion? If they preach many errors, who docs not ? The best of m 
have only approximately reached the absolute, even the ideal Truth. 
is simply a matter of comparison between the opposing teachings. As 
a teacher of religion myself, I ntn only too conscious of tho delects or 
the pulpit; but 1  am persuaded that tbo vast majority of Ohrislians aro 
honest in their beliovings, however mistaken, The success of tho pulpit 
is owing to the measure of the truth it possesses, which is sufficient to 
win its way in spito of the superstitions and crude ideas with which it 

overloaded. Time has swept away much of this rubbish, and timo 
will gradually nnd safely sweep it away, as the rose can bear the sparkle 
and blaze of the underlying jewel. The very splendour of Christ’s 
teaoliing dazzled theMntelleot and hearts of centuries Men covered it 
with the system of Roman thought and worship, encased its doctrinei 
in creeds imbued with Greek ideas. But the renaissance, the inroad of 
Brook scholars at the taking of Constantinople, showed that the inner 
life oMhe ffichpean races had been advancing after all, and at last that 
life bBst forth in the vehement fury of the Reformation 
IsKfisritualists BVget the deep reality of life beneath all this controversial 
pM ^ ^ E g  ̂ sytbe Church. The Christ-life of the Church is not to be 
sought in the rolls of Bampton, Hudson, or Cunningham lectureships, 
but in those thousands of men and women toiling in the waste places of 
our land, to drive away the darkness of our fellow-men and let them 
know theTUove of God. I  am glad to know that Spiritualism has its 
dlEHiples by m ilB ns; but where, in God’s holy name, are its organi
sations for teaching truth, for charitable efforts, and for general advance 
Bn Bpwitual kn&ledgeH Hundreds of thousands of disciples in Great 
Britain, and nBrone hall to meet inBpf any pretensions, and not otie 
reBtniaat^ml hut is rent in twain by internecine squabbles. Harmony 
is the [BreBjIeat Jp&rutl&jjand harmony depends on the ooherence of 

^ R IB u al atoms; whioh, according to this law, will carry off the palm 
^Bsuperfmrity—the Church or Spiritualism,

It is justly said thatChristians fail to recognise that their religion 
was folided by spiritual phenomena; I  hope that soon they will clis- 
cover their rniBtaMaJ It is aho said that modern-day Spiritualism, and 

K w r o W W.f.he Bible, are onffiAnd the same in kiH. This is too 
c^^^Hnstrucd as one saw  in deorec. Now I bold that the
SpflHalism of \he Bible is ®imensely better than anything yet pro
duced by SpH&ualism. ThMgreat law of spiritual communion is that 
of affinity. Conditions attract similar spirits. The spirits are waiting, 
craving for better conditions, and these conditions can only be yielded 
byBreles of human sHls living whdH the highest and pBest ot God's 
lawsH As JpjKas see at pr^nW fieS Church Is far more likely to

such ci^^Hients than qj^^Bhfiisfcs. Too much reliance is placed 
thcBrnmunications of spirits at present;' it is forgotten that the 

rahanimous testimony of the best offjhose ia that higher spirits, with 
higher knowledge'tb reveal, are waiting ; all that to come yet is but the 

Lhe^iMing-oW^|beg&iing of this great Movement of the spheres be- 
■vqmd the grave.

T0 9  much contempt is shown, too, for creeds. Creeds are a neaessity. 
Every science has its creed or formula of discovered truth, so far as it 
realises it. A creed is only its systematized knowledge of religious truth. 
IThego is too rauoh sheering ofsect against sect. Christians have sneered 
against Buddhist, and Buddhists are as bad. Christian sects rail against 
one another, ^Broad-thought sceptics, with their creed of things, too, 
(rail aKChristians ; and here, again, Spiritualists are copying the worst 
Iviijs ■^opposing parties. Let us bear and forbear with one another’s 
partial knowledge—not to say ignoranoe.

One gjsher absent elements jraat of worship. Some say Spiritualism 
is nsfRSnbe organised. . Then how can there be publl adoration of the 
Almighjty ? the testimony of the many believers before the many unbe- 
B#era of tbeir*fafth and joy?

And above all, and because of this laCkiSif worshipping element, is the 
absence of organisations for charitable purposes. I  am ashamed to 
circulate the Medium with these begging appeals, and their paltry 
response. Mr. Monck is allowed to want, and'he is not the only SpirH 
tualiat in sore need.

Let Spirjjjjialists be known as a religions body—that is a worshipping 
body, gaining their highest life from eontaot with God and the purest 
spirits; let this desired life manifest itself in holy, self-saorificine love 
and good works, and all Bystems that are inferior in life will fall before 
it, because Spiritualism has what no other religious body could have- 
demonstrable proofs of its highest teachings. Jesus said his disciples 
would do greater things than he; so we may if we supply the right 
conditions. Oh that Spiritualists would respond to the fervent appeals 
of the higher order of literate spirits!—Believe me, yours faithfully, 

February 5tbP|880. “  Theologian^
R em arks b y  a  S pir itu a l ist  in  R e p l y .

Theologian,” like a genuine ecclesiastic, manages to raise a 
series of false issues and inconsistent analogies.



His fundamental error is in attributing the good iu the Church 
people to their creeds and pulpit ministrations. The same good is 
to be found even iu atheists and materialists. Tho truth is, that 
all good is m  th e  in d iv id u a l. This is the doctrine of Spiritualism 
and of Jesus, as expressed in tho Now Testament; and this is the 
essential difference between the Spiritualist and the priest.

Another error is the mixing-up of the New Testament with 
"  Christianity.” Spiritualists get lip and prove to demonstration 
that the “ Church*• is “ anti-Christ.” If ‘‘ hatred and scorn ” be 
allowable at all, should not brazen-faced, lying Anti-Christ catch 
his share of these things ? What said Luther and othors of the 
t‘ Church ” at the time of the Reformation, which “ Theologian ” 
applauds? Was there not at that time a “comparison of opposing 
teachings ” with a vengoauce ? Yea 5 not a “ comparison,” but a 
cim ti'ast, in which the vileness of the customs and ideas in vogue 
was held out as the d 'e tr e  for a “ Reformation.” “ Theolo
gian ” seems to think there will be some kiud of a reformation now 
in our day ; and will it not be accompanied by some degree of the 
a  opposing process that marked the career of Luther P 

Another blunder: Who was “ Christ” ? and when and where 
did the ideas called the Gospel originate ? The assumption that a 
person named “ Christ” lived in Judea l,8o0 years ago, and 
uttered the sayings in the New Testament, is worthy of a Church 
that stands in need of reforming. The very central truth of all 
religion is by “ Theologian ” narrowed down into an almanack 
event, that he is utterly at a loss to substantiate, showing that his 
system is ignorant of the truth it pretends to teach. Some of the 
Church fathers had more modesty than “ Theologian,” and at
tributed Gospel truth to a very earlŷ age, as subsequent research 
abundantly confirms. Tho Gospel is the same “ old, old story,” 
appearing in successive editions; but never has one of these 
revisions been the work of any “ Church.” It has been from the 
spiritual pulse-throbs of the groat heart of God’s humanity that 
all outpourings have come, and in the near future the despised and 
theologically “ sat-upon ” Spiritualists will be, by development, 
the revisers and re staters of the Gospel truth for future ages.

Spiritualists appreciate the Gospel truth as much as theologians 
do, whether found in the Bible of King James or any other literary 
magazine; but they are anxious to keep the fingers of theologians 
put of the spiritual pie.

Spiritualists have no objection to “ creeds;” every Spiritualist 
has a creed of his own. Creeds are very interesting literary frag 
ments. An iron chain is an interesting piece of workmanship, and 
useful for hoisting purposes. But if one end of the chain be 
attached to a man’s waist, and the other end inserted into a block 
of stone in a dark, damp dungeon, then the chain assumes a very 
different relationship: instead of h o is tin g , keeping a man d o w n , 
So a creed similiarly used in respect to the mind, instead of its 
being a demonstration of truth, held by the man, it thus becomes 
a means of preventing truth from entering the mind.

And as to worship. Has “ Theologian ” ever read certain por
tions of the Synoptics ? and where has God ever told mankind to 
4i adore-him P” The flattery of fetishes has always been a perquisite 
of oily-tongue priests; but such approbative show and lip-service is 
grandly reprobated throughout the Bible.

Yes, we'Spiritualists are beggars—poor beggars, and yet we are 
not ashamed of our rags or our stripes. When the Church under 
takes the high duty sketched out for it by “ Theologian,” then the 
Spiritualists will be protected, developed, and endowed, and the 
Movement will rapidly slide up to the level of the pulpit. What 
a bitter reflection it is that the pulpit would have known nothing 
of the benefits of this new ministration of the spirit had it not 
been for the despised and rejected Spiritualists, who, with their 
one scripless coat, are doing, with the help of the angel-world 
more to stir up the mind of man than all the churches, with their 
creeds, fancy dresses, and wealth !

Spiritualism is not a matter of churches, congregations, halls 
and organisations. The crystalisation of human elements into 
trading societies called churches is the petrefaction of spiritual life 
“ When thieves fall out honest men get their due,” but a con
spiracy or “ organisation,” who dishonestly trade on an idea by 
misrepresenting it to serve vested interests, is bad and unspiritual 
whether it be called Christianity, Spiritualism, or any other form of 
teaching.

We hope to see theologians set an example of “ right condi
tions ” to Spiritualists, and do the “ greater things ” prophesied of 
the true disciples. Till then wo commend that silence which be- 
cometh modesty. We want no priestly assumption in this Move
ment, and would be very sorry to see it become the pet of the 
pulpit. If theologians will “ become as little children,” and, 
despising not tho shame, openly declare their hearty assent to w h a t 
th ey  k n o w , instead of desiderating that which they are in ignorance 

. of, they will be welcomed by Spiritualists, but not till then.

sustained the Movomont; tho most prominent feature lias been the 
visits of Mr. Tbos. Walker, of Melbourne, whose ok>qi‘e/ ,fc Pol»»he<i

W eBtgarth, and others, coruploto one of the finest 
ive ovor lectured on Spiritualism in one quarter

addresses wore highly appreciated. Tho Lecture llall in Nelson Street 
wu.8 engaged for him on bis laet visit, and tho audiences nUending his 
loobure* there have been computed as varying from 1 0  •

>ugh those lectures buvo proved financially a louts yet they wore 
ery suooossful in bringing our Cause to tho attention of large nS|| 
f the public who previously knew little of the subject, Iho lee uroB 
bo of the Itev. Stoddart and Prof. Coatee were greeted with warm 
imi*obAt-ion, and Ihoso of Messrs. Morse, Wright, Wallis, Lauibello,

“ §ti of speakers that 
before a Tyneside

audience.
Your executive are glad to bo ablo to report that they have been 

enabled to arrange for u series of lectures from Mr. Jas. Wrigbt during 
ho forthcoming year, and also the same from Mr. 33. W. Wallis.

The seances wiLb Miss Wood havo boon regularly held aa previously, 
and under strict test conditions. 8I10 has held 3 5  seances during M JO 
quarter, at which tho attendance was 784, which your committee con
sider a much more healthy number than tho inilalcd one last reported 
"or the previous quarter, and consequently the seances uro more comfort
able, the phenomena have been good under the rigid test, and, if lacking 
some what in variety, it has been steady, and baa astonished some of the 
visitors. Some Spiritualists seem to think that the spirits could, if so 

isposed, release her from the cage, and make her personate the forms ; 
such people should remember that the Society’s aim is primarily to place 
good reliable evidence before people who know nothing of the subject, 
and that such people will make no allowance for spirits, and require 
atisfactory evidence of such beings first; therefore, being so arranged, 

that the medium, unaided, cannot releaso herself, tho manifestations 
are, to say tho least, startling to sceptics. The abovo return does not 
include the seance given by Mies Wood in aid of the bazaar, at which 
about 40 were present, and two seances given to distinguished visitors 
by permission of the committee, or either, of the seance given by Mr. 
Nicholson, when Miss Wood was away for a holiday. This gentleman 
kindly accepted the committee’s invitation, and if the results were not 
so good as he obtains elsewhere, it cannot be wondered at, considering 
that he was strange to the place. Had he been able to have an extended 
series of seances in our rooms, no doubt the results would be excellent. 
Your committee have endeavoured to consult the comfort of members 
and friends attending these seances, by fixing a new stove, capable cf 
adequately warming the room, and yet not emit light. They have fairly 
accomplished this at some expense, and they hope it will be appreciated. 
The great feature of the quarter has been the success attending the 
bazaar. The ladies worked with most laudable zeal, and the result 
was a very handsome response from friends both far and near, far 
exceeding even their most sanguine anticipations. The ladies subse
quently met your committee, and submitted a statement of receipts and 
expenditure, showing a balance available for investment of £ 1 1 0 . 
Some trustees were appointed from amongst the ladies and your com
mittee with instructions to invest the same at interest, and to hold the 
same for the sole purpose of building or purchasing more suitable 
premises. The money has since been invested in the preference shares 
of a building society, at five per cent, per annum, and will remain there 
till additional capital be raised, or a hall purchased. Your committeo 
can but feel highly gratified at such a result, and most heartily thank 
all those kind friends who in any way assisted the ladies on that occasion.

A movement was started, and successfully carried out, by which the 
members and friends of this Society were enabled to present to the 
public library of our town twenty-one volumes of the choicest works in 
the literature of our Movomont, thus enabling our fellow-townsmen to 
obtain more correct ideas concerning our Cause.

The year was brought to a close with a Happy Evening. A most 
enjoyable evening was spent; and our hearty thanks are due to both 
ladies and gentlemen who contributed so ably to the harmony prevailing*

Mr. Geo. Wilson, who has charge of the department for free distri
bution of literature, reports for the past six months as follows : during 
that period there has been distributed a little over GOO copies of the 
pamphlet “ Testimonials of eminent men on Spiritualism,” and about 
250 copies of the Medium ; also 2,000 small leaflets containing “.Infor
mation how to Investigate,” and 100 “ Seed Corn ” : about 3,000 in all. 
There has beeu sold about 870 copies of the “ Testimonial Tract,” which 
includes 375 to the book-stall, for which he holds the sum of 14s. 2d. 
There are about 3,500 of the “ Testimonials,” and 1,600 of the leaflets, 
“ How to Investigate,” with a small number of other leaflets, pamphlets, 
&c., still available for distribution.

The Auditors have examined your Treasurer’s accounts, and certify 
them as follows:—

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE SPIRITUAL EVIDENCE SOCIETY.
A nnual* M eeting, J anuary 26, 1880.

John Mould, Esq., President, in the chair.
♦ The minutes of the previous quarterly meeting having been read and 
confirmed, the Secretary read the

R eport for tiie past Quarter.
Your oommittee with pleasure present the following report for the 

past quarter ending Dec. 31,1879.
The number of subscribing members is 150, life members 8, and 

honorary members 15.
The lectures havo been held regularly, and consisted of 26 trance and 

6 normal addresses. They have all been most excellent, and wel 1

Balance in
R eceipts. 
hands of

Treas. last quarter . £1 7 10 Expenses, and Miss
Collections at Lectures 31 5 3j Wood’s Salary ...£49 15 0
Collections at Seances 16 2 10 Advertising and Bill-
Members’ Subscriptions 7 17 5 Posting ............... 8 18 6
Balance from Happy Printing, and Litera

Evening.............. 2 3 7 ture for Distribution 1 5 6
Balance due to Treasurei‘18 11 Ilireof Harmonium, &o. 0 14 0

E xpenditure. 
Lecturers’ Fees, and

£77 8 H

Sundries ...................
Rent ........  ... ...
Gas and Coals ........
Housekeeping Expenses 
Stamps and Stationery

0 16 
12 0 

1  2  

1 19 
0 17

0

0

2

0

n
£77 8 U

Outstanding Accounts.—Joiner for repairs, and stove for seance*room. 
Your Librarian reports that the Library now contains 206 vols., of 

which 116 have been issued to members during the quartor, and 50 are 
in circulation at present; also that 60 members have had the loan of 
works during the same period.
3 fcYour committee retire from offioe on the expiration of their term, 
and it will be your duty this evening to elect another executive* In 
conclusion then, they beg to thank you all, both embodied and disem-



bodied, who have co-operated with them, and assisted in bringing 
another year’s work to a successful termination.

The adoption of the Report was moved by Messrs. Kay and Compton, 
and after being duly discussed by the members, was earned unanimously.

The executive for the ensuing B / B  «* follows Presi
dent, John Mould; Vice-Presidents, W. C. Robson, and W, Hunter j 
Treasurer, John Coltman; Financial Secretary, F. Pickup; Corres
ponding Secretary. II. A. Kersey; Assistant Secretary, J. Cameron; 
Auditors, E. J. Blake, and H. .Burton ; Librarian, S. I). Smeclley; 
Committee, Messrs. G. Wilson, J. Urwin, J. Haydook, L. Bristol, 
H. Kay, T. Dawson, J. Wulton, and S. Compton, Further business 
having been transacted, and plans and suggestions for the future clia* 
oussed, Messrs. Routledge and Dawson moved “  That the thanks of this 
meeting be accorded to the proprietor and editor of the Newcastle 
Examiner, for the able and fearless manner in which they have discussed 
and advocated the spiritual movement in that paper. ”  Carried with 
acclamation. A vote of thanks to the retiring officers was heartily 
accorded for the manner in which they had conducted the work of the 
Society during the past year; and a vote of thanks to the Chair brought 
the meeting to a close.

At a subsequent committee meeting, Mr. J. Coltman resigned the 
office of Treasurer to which he had been elected ; the same was accepted , 
with regret, and Mr. Woo. Hunter was elected Treasurer in his place, 
and Mr. John Hare was elected Vice-President in room of Mr, Hunter.

THE NOTTINGHAM ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITUALISTS.
On Sunday. Jan. 25th, our much-esteemed friend and brother, Mr. E. 

W. Wallis, opened “ The Spiritualist’ Meeting House ” for the above 
association, and also lectured on the Monday evening. The congregations 
were good and appreciative.

On Sundav, Feb. 8th, our much-loved friend and brother, Mr. J. 
Lam on t, of Liverpool, paid us a visit, and his earnest, warm-hearted 
addresses will bo long remembered by the friends. Tho evening address, 
on M Freedom, Liberty, and Progress,” was quite an oration, during the 
delivery of which he held the crowded audience spell-bound for more 
than an hour.

On Sbrove Tuesday a tea-meeting was held, and in the evening a 
public meeting followed. In opening the above place, which is neatly 
furnished with rush-seated chairs, &c., the amount of .£20 was expended. 
The ladies’ committee—Mrs. Palmer, Mrs. King, Mrs. Story, and Mrs. 
Burlingbam—were very anxious that, if possible, the whole of the debt 
should be paid off, to accomplish which they set about soliciting “ trays ” 
for tea. They collected the sum of £ 6 , and during the evening the 
president, Mr. A. T. Bradshaw, gave the sum of £ 5 . The friends at 
once set to and promised to give such amounts that before the close of 
the meeting the whole of the £ 20  was promised. At the announcement 
that the whole of the money to clear off the debt was raised, our friend 
Mr. Lamont was overcome with joy; the joy of the friends was also 
boundless, which could only be expressed by praise and thankfulness 
to God for so inclining th9 hearts of the people, and to our spirit-friends 
for helping so much to make so good a commencement.

The association is formed on a broad basis. The object of the 
association is,—1st. To mutually and collectively aid each other to wor
ship God. 2nd. To know more of ourselves in relation to the past, 
present, and future. 3rd. To seek all the spiritual aid we can to assist 
us to live better and holier lives, that wo may be more adapted for the 
higher life that follows.

With these objects, and demanding probity and consistency of 
character, but disclaiming all creeds and formulated beliefs, and requiring 
no disclaimer of creed*! belief, the association is formed.

The officers elected are as follows:—President, Mr. A. T. Bradshaw; 
vice-presidents, Messrs. A. Taylor and E. W. Wallis; treasurer, Mrs.
C. Palmer; secretary, Mr. W. Yates, 39, Lower Talbot Street.

VACCINATION QUESTIONS TO CANDIDATES FOR 
PARLIAMENT.

South London Anti-Compulsory Vaccination Society, 38, Boyson 
Road, Camberwell Gate, S.E. At the committee meeting of this 
society, held on the 2nd, amongst other things it was resolved to write 
to Messrs. Dunn, Clarke, and Ship ton, and, in accordance with that 
resolution, the following letter was sent to each of the three can
didates :—

“ Sir,—In view of the approaching bye-election for Southwark, for 
which constituency you are a candidate, I am requested by tbe com
mittee of the South London Anti-Compulsory Vaccination Society to 
remind you of the tyrannical system of Compulsory Vaccination, and 
to ask you to express your views on that important question, and that 
in tbe event of your being returned to Parliament whether you will 
oppose Dr. Cameron’s Bill for the introduction of ‘ Vituline Inocula
tion,’ under the name of Animal Vaccination, Herewith I enclose you 
leaflet on ‘ The Blessings of Vaccination.’

Requesting a reply,—I remain, sir, your obedient servant,
February 4th, 1880. Geo. B one, Hon. Sec.
To that letter I have received the following replies from Messrs. Dunn 

and Shipton:—
t( 38 and 40, Southwark Street, London, S.E.,
 ̂ “ 4th F ebruary, 1880.

u Mr. Geo. Bone.—Dear Sir,*—You know my willingness to serve 
you to the best of my power. Please do not ask me any 
questions. I have always given you fair answers. As to Dr. Cameron’s 
Bill, I do not know its nature, and can only say that I shall be ready to 
give it opposition if I think it wrong.—Yours truly,

“ Andrew Dunn.”
“ East Temple Chambers, Whitefriars Street, Fleet Street, E.C.

" February Qlh, 1880.
“ Mr,Geo. Bone,—Dear Sir,—Please excuse my slight delay in answer

ing your note, as I have been very much engaged.
u If Dr. Cameron’s Bill is intended to make “ Animal Vaccination” 

compulsory, I would, if returned to Parliament for Southwark, vote 
against. If it is only intended to legalise it, and any people choose to 
be vaccinated of their own accord, I think it might be done. I would

F ebruary 13, 1880,

also vote for the compulsory clauses of tho present Vaccination LawheiT* 
repealed, leafing it to the voluntary acceptance of tho people.— [ 
faithfully, “  G eorge Siuptoh/ 1

M agisterial R esponsibility.—M I account it execrable tyranny jf 
magistrate do not regard it as a reasonable excuse to give (against 
filthy practioe falsely called vacoination) that the parent bas alreat) 
had one child killed by, or made permanently ill by it, or has seen otlj/ 
children so damaged, ruined, or killed. The doctors, infamously 
some twenty years, denied what they now confess, that their vile pr(.f 
cess of arm-to-arm mixing of blood may and does communicate die^J 
Their error and false confidence misled Parliament. The magistral/ 
are bound to know this, and in all common sense and humanity (ifthCv 
have any spark of either) ought to sympathise with parents who arj 
bound before God in the court of conscience to shield their infanta; ^  
they ought rather to resign their office as magistrates if cruelty and fo. 
justice were commanded. The least we can demand of them is to 
to the utmost tbeir legal power of leaving faithful parents unmolested 
I beg to congratulate tbe faithful parents on their sturdy refusal to 
damage their children’s health in deference to a stupid and usurping 
law.”—F. W . N ewman.

RULES AND CONDITIONS FOR THE SPIRIT-CIRCLE.

Atmospheric Conditions.—Tho phenomena cannot be successfully elicit* 
in very warm, sultry weather, in extreme cold, when thunder and lightning ami 
magnetic disturbances prevail, when the atmosphere is very moist, or when the**
Is much rain, or storms o f wind. A  warm, dry atmosphere is best, as it preset 
.tlie mean between all extremes, and agrees with the harmonious state of man, 
organism which is proper for the manifestation of  ̂spiritual phenomena, ± 
subdued light or darkness increases the power and facilitates control.

Local Conditions.—The room in which a circle is held for development or 
Investigation should be set apart for that purpose. It should be comfortably 
warmed and ventilated, but draughts or currents o f  air should be avoided. Those 
persons composing the circle should meet in the room about an hour before the 
experiments commence; the same sitters should attend each time, and occupy the 
lame places. This maintains the peculiar magnetio conditions necessary to the 
production o f the phenomena. A developing circle exhausts power, or uses it up]

Ph vsiolooical Conditions.—The phenomena are produced by a vital fore* 
emanating from the sitters, which the spirits use as a connecting link between 
themselves and objects. Certain temperaments give off this power; others emit 
an opposite influence. I f  the circle is composed o f  persons with suitable tempera, 
ments, manifestations will take place readily; i f  the contrary be the case, much 
perseverance will be necessary to produce results. I f  both kinds of temperament 
are present, they require to be arranged so as to produce harmony in the psychical 
atmosphere evolved from them. The physical manifestations especially depend 
upon temperament. I f  a circle does not succeed, changes should be made in the 
sitters till the proper conditions are supplied.

Mental Conditions.—All forms o f  mental excitement are detrimental to 
success. Those with strong and opposite opinions should not sit together; 
opinionated, dogmatic, and positive people are better out o f  the circle and room, 
Parties between whom there are feelings o f envy, hate, contempt, or other 
inharmonious sentiment should not sit at the same circle. The vicious and crude 
should be excluded from all such experiments. The minds o f the sitters should 
be in a passive rather than an active state, possessed by the love o f truth and of 
mankind. One harmonious and fully-developed individual is invaluable in the 
formation of a circle.

The  Circle should consist o f from three to ten persons o f  both sexes, and 
sit round an oval, oblong, or square table. Cane-bottomed chairs or those with 
wooden seats are preferable to stuffed chairs. Mediums and sensatives should 
never sit on stuffed chairs, cushions, or Bofas used by  other persons, as the 
influences which accumulate in the cushions often affect the mediums unpleasantly. 
The active and quiet, the fair and dark, the ruddy and pale, male and female, 
should be seated alternately. I f  there is a medium present, he or she shonld 
occupy the end o f  the table with the back to the north. A  mellow mediumistic 
person should be placed on each side o f  the medium, and those most positive 
should be at the opposite corners. No person should be placed behind the 
medium. A  circle may represent a horseshoe magnet, with the medium placed 
between the poles. •

Conduct at  the Circle .—The sitters should place their hands on the table, 
and endeavour to make each other feel easy and comfortable. Agreeable con
versation, singing, reading, or invocation may be engaged in—anything that will 
tend to harmonise the minds of those present, and unite them in one purpose, u 
in order. By engaging in such exercises the circle may be made very profitable 
apart from the manifestations. Sitters should not desire anything in particular, 
but unite in being pleased to receive that which is best for all. The director of 
the circle should sit opposite the medium, and put all questions to the spirit, and 
keep order. A recorder should take notes o f  the conditions and proceedings. 
Manifestations may take place in a few minutes, or the circle may sit many times 
jofore any result occurs. Under these ciroumstances it is well to change the 
positions of the sitters, or introduce new elements, till success is achieved. When 
the table begins to tilt, or when raps occur, do not be too impatient to get answers 
to questions. When the table can answer questions by giving three tips or raps 
for “  Yes,”  and one for “ No,”  it may assist In placing the sitters properly. The 
spirits or intelligences which produce the phenomena should be treated with the 
same courtesy and consideration as you would desire for yourselves if you were 
introduced into the company of strangers for their personal benefit. At the same 
time, the sitters should not on any account allow their judgment to be warped or 
their good sense imposed upon by spirits, whatever their professions may be. 
Reason with them kindly, firmly, and considerately.

Intercourse w ith  Sp ir its  is carried on by various means. The simplest ii 
three tips of the table or raps for “  Yes,”  and one for “ No.”  By this means the 
spirits can answer in the affirmative or negative. By calling over the alphabet 
the spirits will rap at the proper letters to constitute a message. Sometimes the 
hand of a sitter is shaken, then a pencil should be placed in the hand, when the 
spirits may write by it automatically. Other sitters may become entranced, and 
the spirits use the vocal organs of such mediums to speak. The spirits 
sometimes impress mediums, while others are clairvoyant, and see the spirits, 
and messages from them written in luminous letters in the atmosphere. Somfr 
times the table and other objects are lifted, moved from place to place, and even 
through closed doors. Patiently and kindly seek for tests o f identity from loved 
ones in the spirit-world, and exercise caution respecting spirits who make extrava
gant pretensions o f any kind. *,

Before proceeding with their Investigations, inquirers into Spiritualisd. 
should correspond with Mr. Burns, Proprietor o f the Spiritual Institution, 15, 
Southampton Kow, London, W.O., who will gladly forward a packet of publica
tions and useful information gratis. Stamps should in all cases be enclosed tor 
return postage. Deputations o f mediums or lecturers may he arranged for to 
visit any locality where public meetings or seances can be instituted.

WANTED to BORROW Five Hundred Pounds for One Year» 
at ten per cent. Security—a Gallery Picture, by Paul Veronese 

valued at Four Thousand Pounds.

Business and Medical Clairvoyance,

Mr . TOWNS, is at home daily to receive friends from 10 a.®* 
till 6 p.m., at other hours by appointment. Address—1, Altett 

Terrace, Barnsbury Road, Islington,



MR. J. J. MORSE’S APPOINTMENTS.
Keighley,—Sunday, Feb. 15. Temperance HaiMP Afternoon at 9.80. Bubjeot: 

“ Spiritualism: a Religious Reform." Evening at fl. “  The Grave and its 
Teachings.?}! Monday, Feb. 16. Spiritual Lyceum, Public Lecture for 
Monok Testimonial,

Bolton.—Feb, 17. L iv e r po o l .—F eb. 93,
Oldham.— Feb. 18. L ondon,—Feb. 29.
Whitworth.—Feb. 19. Nkwcastlf.-on-Tyne. —March 7 and 8.
Manchester.—Feb. 20.

Mr. Morse is open for engagements in ail parts o f  the United Kingdom. For 
terms and dates address him at 22, Palatine Road, Stoke Newington, London, N.

MR. E. W. WALLIB’8 APPOINTMENTS.
Yeovil.—Feb. 15 (probably).
Dkvonpokt and P ly m o u t h .—Feb. 18 to 21. Auy persons wishing to see Mr. 

Wallis during his stay can And him by applying at Mr. James, 2, Tavistcok 
Street, Devonport.

Cardiff.—Feb. 22. ) Glasgow .— March 14 & 16.
Nottingham .—Feb, £9. > Arrangements pending.
Manchester.—March 7 . '  Newcastle.—March 21 & 22.

Mr. Wallis will accept calls to deliver tranoe-orations in all parts of the United 
Kingdom, and is ananging for a tour into the southern countries. Apply by 
letter, to him at 92, Oar®!® Street Nottingham.

A few Sundays are vaoant for tills year : early application is requested.
N.B.—Mr. Wallis also gives entertainments, consisting o f  songs, readings, and 

taoitations. Write for programme and terms.

MRS. BSPERANCE’S SEANCES.
At 28, New Bridge Street, Newoastle, on Sunday Mornings, at 10 30. Applica

tion for admission to be made person® ®  or by letter to Mr, Miller, 186, Percy 
Street, Newoastle, or Mr. ArmstraEng, Cross House, Upper Claremont, Newoastle. 
Strangers not admitted wmoutfrecommendatmb. _

On Tuesday evenings, at 7.3®  In 3srder to obtain the highest manifestations 
none will be admilted on Tuesdays unless they avrange to attend twelve seances. 
They must also have a knowledge o f  the conditions required at the splrit-cirole.

Monday,
Sunday,

NEWOASTLE-ON-TYNE SPIRITUAL EVIDENCE SOCIETY.
3, Weir’s Court, Newgate Street.

President: Mr. John Mould, 12, ScaThomas’ Crescent, Newcastle.
Hon. Seo.: Mr. H. A. Kersey, 4, Eslington Terrace, m

Lectures‘for February.
Sunday, Feb. 15,at2.30 p.m . Trance Address................................ Mr. Jas. Wright.

15, at 6.30 p.m lh „  ..........................
, 16, at 7.30 p.m.
, 22, at 6.30 p.m . V a ri® s speakers will give short addresses.
, 29,at 6.80 p .m ® * ' Does the Bible tea®  that Man

is Immortal ?”  ..........................Mr. M . Fidler.
Admission free. A Collection to defrfty expenses.

Weekly Seances £pD Meetings.
Sunday, Seance, 10.80 a .m .-®  Form M affl®tations,”  Miss C. E . W ood.

» 8  2.30 p.m.-3©)fildren’s'Ly(|j®ti.
Tuesday, Seance, 8 p .m B fep iysiea l ManifiStsraons.”  Miss C. E. W ood. 
Wednesda®7.45 p.m.—Spiritualists’ InJpraSH ^nJilass. (Discussion.)
Thursday, Seance, 8 p.m .— “  Form Manifestations,” Mies C. E. Wood.
Friday and Saturday, 8 p.m .—Developing Circles for Members andffit-iena^wiee) 
Saturday, 8 p.m.—Trance and Clai!K®RfiB8HlNv Mr. S. Compton, for Members 

(free).
Note.—No strangers are adm ired wiffctoiit an introducHm by a®nember. 

Spiritualists from a distance are rsgjiiesfced to write to the Seoretary beforeH m B g, 
and arrange for so dSSng.

The Library o f  the Sociebjvis open every Wedneggay evening from 8 to 9 p.m . 
for the issue o f Books to Members.

GLASGOW ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITUALI8T3.
164,

Mr. Jas. Walker, President. J. C®||^® here.taTjw65,-Jamaica'Street.
Feb. 15, at 11.30. Mr. J. Coates. S
„  15, at 6.30. „  Subject: “  The Rev. George Oampbell-

Devil, and Spiritualism.”
„  23, at 11.30 and 6.30. Mr. Harper.
„  29, at ltt.$j|andH30. Mr. AnfflfflBj&Mjocal Trance-Medium.

March 1, at 11.30. Committee Me®ing, at Mr. James WallBjjwill occupy 
the plaMjan.

-The

SEANCES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
Sunday, Feb . 15.—Goswell H all , 290, Goswell Road [(near the “ Angel” ) 

Conversation and Seance at 11 a.n® Address by J. Bums at 7 p.m. 
Secretary : Mr. H. J. Stevens, H R  Albany Road, Camberwell, S.E. 

Mrs. Ayers, 45, Jubilee Street, Commercial Road, E., at 8, also on Tues 
• day and TntwSoIRt.1 

Tuesday, Feb>$7.—Mrs. Prichard’s, 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, at 8. 
Thursday, Feb . 19.—Dalston Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism, Rooms 

53, SiRROT Road, Dalston Lane, E.
BEAN CEB IN THE PROVINCES DURING THE WEEK.

Sunday, Feb . 15, A shton-'&JJDEB-Lyne , 1, Bradgate Street. Meeting at 6 p.m . 
B irmingham , Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Btreet West, near Well Streefl 

Hockley, at 6.30 for 7, free, Tor Spiritualists aqjj friends.
Bowling, Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 2-.30 and 6 p.m.
Brighton , Hall of Science, 3, Church Street, doors closed 6,30 p.m . 
Cardiff, Spiritual Society, Heathfield House, West Luton Place. Publio 

Meeting at OgmPd
D arlington, Mr. J. Hodge’s R o o m s! Herbalist, High Northgate.

Public Meetings at 10.30 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Grimbby, S. J. Herzberg, No. 7, Corporation Road, at 8.
Glasgow, 164, Trongate, at 6.30 p.m .
Halifax , Spiritual Institution, Union Street Yard, at 2.30 and 6.80. 
Keighley ,  2 p.m. and 5.30 p.m.
Leicester, Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 10.30 and 6.80.
Liverpool, Perth Hall, PertiS-Street, at B  and 6.80. Leotures. 
Manchester, Temperance Hall, Grosvenur Street, All Baints, at 2.30, 
Middlxbbbo ’, 23, High Duncombe Street, at 2.30 p.m.
Oldham , 188, Union Street, at 6.
Osbett Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G. N. R. Station).

Lyoeum, 10 a.m. and 2 p .m .; Service at 6 p.m.
Beaham  H arbour, at Mr. Fred. Brown's, in the evening,
Sowerby B ridge, SpirElalist Progressive Lyoeum, Children’s Lyoeum, 

10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Publio Meerafig, 6.80 p.m.
Monday, Feb. |& L iverpool , Perth Street Hall, i f  8. Lecture.
Tuesday, F eb. 17, Seah am  H abbSk S, at Mr. Fred. Brown's, in the evening,® 

Sh effield . W. S. Hunter’s, 47, W ilt®  Road, Well Road, Heeley, at 8. 
Wednesday, Fe b . 18, Bow lin g , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 8 p.m .

Birm in gh am . Mr. W. Perks, 812, Bridge Btreet West, near Well Street, 
for Development at 7.30., foP Spiritualists only.

Cardiff , Heathfield House, West Luton Place. Developing Circle. 7.30. 
Debby. Psychological Sooiety, Temperance Hal), Curzon St., at 8 p.m. 
Middlesbbo ’, 88, High Duncombe Btreet, at 7.30.

Thursday, Feb . %  Grimsby, at Mr. T. W . Asquiths, 212, Viotoria Street, 
South, at 8 p.m.

L eicester, Lecture Boom, Silver Street, at 8, for Development. 
M iddlesbbo’, 28, High Duncombe Street, at 7 p.m.
New Bhudoh , at Mr. John Mensforth’s, St, John’s Road, at 7,

V E R I T A S : R E V E L A T IO N  O F  M Y S T E R IE S  
B IBLICAL, H ISTO RICAL, AND SOCIAL,

BY MEANS OF
TH E MEDIAN AND P E R S IA N  L A W S .

By H kniiy  M e l v il l e , Edited by F. T en nyson  and A . T u d eb  
Large Quarto. One Guinea.

Contents.
Seventeen full-page plates of the Constellations (illustrated), Zodiacal 

Signs and Emblems, Masonic Certificate, Ancient Britons, & c.; and many 
woodcuts representing Ancient Duties, Classical Symbols, &c., & c.; 
alrO the following chapters:—

Introduction— Correspondence with Masonic Lodges— Astronom y and 
Masonry— Construction of the Median and Persian Laws— Construction 
of the Triple Law, &c.— Masonic Ceremonies— Masonic Certificate- 
Ancient Dates—Celestial Points— Celestial Cycles—The Birth of Moses- 
The Creation—The Deluge—The Birth o f Christ—The Death of C h rist- 
Celestial Cities —  Terrestrial Fable Celestially Interpreted— M odem  
History— Mary, Queen of Scots— Charles the Martyr— Celestial Officers 
of State—The Revelation of St. John the Divine.

London : J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W .C.

ON THE CONNECTION OF

CHRISTIANITY with SOLAR WORSHIP.
T ranslated from the F rench of DUPIUS by T. E. PARTRIDGE. 

Neat W rapper, p rice Is.
Contents.

Allegorical Nature of the Hebrew Scriptures. Opinions of the Christian 
Fathers. The Story of the Creation is symbolical.

The Hebrew Cosmogony is borrowed from the Persian.
Persian and Christian Theology compared.
Origin of the idea of good and evil Deities.
Hheology derived from Astronomy.
I?7£at the Serpent Signifies in Theology.
The meaning of the Virgin Mother and her Child.
Correspondence between Egyptian and Roman Myths.
The Mithraitie Religion described^
The Blood of the LambSits signification.
Idenfiffiy of Christ, Horus, and the Sun.
Aesumptiiin of the VirginKwhat it means. The origin of Easter.
The resurrerapoff'of Christ. The dragon and lamb of the Apocalypse.
The lamb a symbol of Christ. Why ?
Redemption and Restoration under the Lamb.
Bam VVSsrship in Egypt—Osiris. Parallels between Osiris and Christ. 
The Mraenician abaea of Christ. Adonis and Christ compared, 
limilarity of the Gods of Egypt and Greece.
The Phrygian God, Atye. The God A tjs compared with Christ. 
Hijcrafieidence of Christianity with Paganism, 
bight, M g great Divinity of all Nations.
The Christian Sacraments borrowed from Persia.
The Sympathy of Religions—-Christian Redemption an Allegory,
£he Spiritual meaning of aiflent jfiysteries.
Authors, Ancient Modern, noted :—

Archbishop B iftn fl Maimonides, Philo, Origen, Cedrenus, Josephus, 
Beausobre, Clement-, Augustine, Zoroaster, Strabo, Plutarch, Pooch, 
Abulfeda, M a ^ v ,  Gemiffiis, Pliny®Hyde, Virgil, Abulferagius, 
Syncellus, Cyril, St. John, Macrobius, Proclus, Eratosthenes, Father 
PetauWHffiperffi iJ^an.^B fJustin , Tertullian, Porphyry, Celsus, 
MontJflMSMH TorM  Kirkej® Freret, AbuluoazarMSelden, Pic, Roger 
BacjfSfc Albpufca y  GreatsIStoffler, -Whlumella, Ptolemy, Epiphanius, 
Theophanes, Theodore of Gaza, Isidore, St. Jerome, Martianus 
Capellaji Pope Adrian, St. Paul, Athanasius, Eusebius, Diodorus, 
Diogenes Laertius, Procopius, Vossius, Suidas, Cheremon, Abnephius, 
Syne sins, Theophmfcs, Athenagoras, Minutius Felix, Lactantius, Julius 
Firm®U, Herodotus, Arnobius, Pausanias, Ammianus Marcellinus, 
CorsiimsDamasc.1j i ,  VarroHSallust, Theodoret, Chrysostom: Jews, 
Mariieheans, Essenians, Tberapeutce, Rabbis, Persians, Allegorists, 
Christians, Catholics, Assyrians, Ninevites, Magi, Romans, Greeks, 
Neapolitans, Egyptians, Phrygians, Brahmins, Phoenicians, Scythians, 
B^erinians, Arabians, &c.

London : J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.O.

NEW WORK BY “ M.A. (OXON.) ”

UNIFORM with

“ PSYCHOGRAPHY” an d  “ SPIRIT-IDENTITY.”
Price 2s. 6d.

In the press—to be issued shortly,

H ig h e r A sp e c ts  o f S p iritu a lis m .
BY “ M.A. (OXON.) ”

London: J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

A New Book for Everybody.
N ote ready, in neat cloth, eighty pages, p rice  1j.

H E A L T H  H I N T S ;
SHOWING HOW TO ACQUIRE AND RETAIN BODII-Y SYMMETRY, HEALTH, VIGOR,

AND BEAUTY.
O FT a b l e

I .—Laws o f Beauty
I I — Hereditary Transmission
III. —Air, Sunshine, Water, and Food
IV. —Work and Rest
V. —Dress and Ornament
V I. —The Hair and its Management
V II. —The Skin and Complexion

C o n t e n t s :
V III.—The Mouth
IX -—The Eyes, Ears, and Hose
X . —The Neck, Hands, and Feet
X I . —Growth, Marks, &o., that

Enemies to Beauty
X II. —Cosmetics and Perfumery

are

LONDON: J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.O.



Christmas Number of the MEDIUM
In a H andsome Illustrated W rapper ,

Price l£d., post free 2d.
'With every Copy is given Gratis a Photographic 

Portrait of the Spirit, “  SHwaulde." 
C o n t e n t s :

I.— “  SKIWAUKIE,” THE INDIAN SPIRIT- 
GUIDE : Ancestry o f the Medium, Mrs. Bil
ling. Her family mediums on both sides for 
generations. “ Ski’s ” first appearance. His
Portrait and Phrenological Character. His
work as a spirit— carries jewels 700 miles. 
His work in London and at Cardiff. Mr. A. J. 
Smart’s Testimony. Mr. J. Smyth’s Testi
mony. The Indian as a helper in Spiritualism.

II. — HISTORICAL CONTROLS: B y A. T. T. P.,
“  Edmund Spenser relates how the Medium, 
under influence, discoursed on the Nature of 
God with a Materialist— excellent argument.

III. — CAPTAIN KINDLY’S SPIRIT-BANd I  By
“ T he W ide-A wake D reamer.” The Captain, 
John Smith, Bangor Jones, Solon Wiseman, 
Rev. Philemon Jude, A Wasted Life, Si&CharlJg 
Cheerful, Bart., and others speak, and tell what 
Spiritualism has done for them. .

IV. — MADAME H. P. BLAVATSKY. By  M rs .
M ary J. H ollis-B illing . . Her great powers 
as a Musician, Linguist, Occultist, Miracle- 
worker, and TheosopMst.

V. — THE LIGHT IN THE CLOUDS. By M iss
Caroline Corner, Author of JwTwixt W ill and 
Fate,” jS‘ The Slinkensmirk Family^ &c., &c. 
This thrilling Novelette, in seven chapters, will 
interest thousands in our Cause. It teach|| 
Spiritualism and much that is good beside&O

VI. — Z ANA: THE SLAVE MEDIUM. By  B ru
cella.”  A Tale oS  Spontaneous Mediumship, 
showing how theS most humble may do the 
grandest Spirit-work.

VII. — POEM: THE LIVING AND THE DEAD
By  J. K. L ewis : dedicated to “  Skiwaukie.’ 
An able Poem.

V H L -iP O E M : MAY GOD P IT Y  T H E M — THE 
POOR. By “ T he Co r n l w :'Exile . ’W

L ondon: J. BURNS, 15, Southampton, R ow W .l

PLAN FOR THE

Effective Distribution o f Spiritual Literature, 

RECONSTRUCTION o f  th e  PROGRESSIVE LITERATURE FUND, 
STANDARD WORKS & INTERESTING NOVELTIES

TO DEPOSITORS AT COST PRICE.

T E S T I M O N I A L  F O R  D R ^ M O N C K .

nent
B j .
collusion.

Deposits of not less than £1 will entitle to the possession of j 
deposit certificate, the holder of which may purchase at any time 
for cash, hooks at depositors’ prices and on depositors’ terms to 
the full amount of sum marked on the deposit certificate. Thh 
privilege allows the original capital to remain undisturbed whi)» 
the best hooks may be obtained at one third of the published 
price (or less), without waiting for the appearance of a new 
edition.

The greater the number of depositors, and the more frequently 
the capital is turned over, the cheaper hooks can he produced, and 
the greater benefit conferred on the Cause by the diffusion of 
knowledge.

By taking part in this fund, all Spiritualists can he useful in the 
Cause. Thousands of volumes could be taken up at these cheap 
prices if proper effort were made.

This is not a gfsmpany or speculation of any kind. The plan has 
already given publicity to 2 0 ,0 0 0  volumes, and has bestowed on 
the Movement in this country a popular literature at a reasonable 
price. All past transactions have terminated with complete satis
faction to the depositors.

B flk clubs may become depositors; in fact, every family of 
[Spiritualists should be the centre of a b&Sk club, and by that means 
gradually flood the country with first-class information on Spiri
tualism.

The whole of the deposit may he taken up in goods at any time 
if the depositor desire to withdraw from the fund.

The following new works and new editions are ready or in pre
paration :

Cloth, 3b. 6 d., to Depositors, 4 copies for 10s. 6 d.
LECTURES ON THE PHILOSOPHY OF

MESMERISM AND ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY.
(18 in number.)

By Dr. John Bovee Dods.
Contents.

Philosophy or  Mesmerism.—1. Introductory Lecture on Animal Mag
netism—2. Mental Electricity, or Spiritualism—3. An Appeal in behalf of ths 
Science—4. The Philosophy o f Clairvoyance—5. The Number of Degrees in 
Mesmerism—6, Jesus and the Apostles.

The Philosophy op Electrical Psych jogy.—Dedication—In troductioi 
—1. Electrical PsycftologyHits Definition and Importance in Curing Diseases— 
2. Beauty of IndependempThought and Feavless Expression—3. Connecting Link 

Between Mind and H aw S and  Circulation of the Blood—4. Phflflpphy of Disease 
and IxSfflpIw Cure o f Disease and S in g  Acclimated—6. Existence of
Depy Proved from MolBmJ-a SuEjjgat! o f CreafijgsL Considered—8. Doctrine of 
Impressions—9. between 'the WEuntary and Involuntary Nerves—
10. Electro-Curapathy is the GiGH MedicajT System in being, asjfLfihvoivestke. 
Excellences of all other Systems—lHjjjj The Secret Eevealed, so that all may know 
how to Experiment witjhifflr an Instructor—12. Genetology, or Human Beauty 
Philosophically Considered.

Nearly ready.
Price 5s., to Depositors, 6  oopies for 21s.

T H E  E E X T  W O R LD .

The Committee formed to promote a Testimonial to Dr. Monck 
have determined at the urgent retoes&f many raffius, who are 
collecting sums in the provinces and abroad, to keep the listBf 
subscriptions open a short time longer; during which time theH 
hope to see other names associated in this Cause with the good 
ones already in the fist below.

Should his health returp1, and if he can succeed in securing a 
livelihood by means of some spiritually suggested inventions, which 
he has patented under the advice of competent manufacturers, who 
assure him of success,-it is his intention^® deVc®® Mm'self as an 
unpaid medium to the investigation wf Spiritual Bkensmena in 
the lighflsfrom which results of the highest value may be 
Contributions therefore B arafis fund, the Bmmittee think, will 
promote the cause of science and place atK§ service Iff Spiritualism 
the kind of mediumship now most wanted.
W. P. Adshead, Belper.
Dr. B rown, Burnley.
James Burns, Southampton Row. 
Alexander Calder, i , Hereford 

Square, S.W.
Prof. R. Friese, Breslau.
A. J. Ciianstoun, Meggen, Lucerne. 
J. H. Gledstanes, Merignao. 
Baron D irckinck-Holmfeld, Hol'-‘ 

stein.
Sir C. Isham, Bart., Northampton.

Rev. W . Stainton-Moses,, M.A., 
Kilbum.

Wm. Oxley, Manchester.
E. DAvysoN R ogers, iginokley. 
MoRpiX; Tjn-E'oBALiq Hon. Sec,
J. P emberton Turner, Leamingtonl 
Mrs. Tyndall, EdgbastorL 
HenslehJIi W edgwood, J.P., Queen 

Anne Street.
Prof. F. Zollner, Leipzig.
! A. Aksakoiu?, St, Petersburg.

All remittances should he sent to M o b e ll  T h e o b a l d .
62, Granville Park, Blackheath, 

Subscriptions Already Received.
Sums already acknowledged £155 8 0 
Received since Feb. 1
L. E. Q........................ -v 8 0 0
A Friend, per W. T. RoBsiter 2 0 0 
Per Mrs. Woodforde’s Seance 2 0 0
Dr. Ourtls, Rome ............ } jfi $
Mrs. Lenox, Nice ... A , I 0

V,Bird, Devonport ...
Mrs. L. N oawortgy,-Liverpool 
A. M., Hungary, ...
&. Bryan, Budleigh..........
!“  Ohip” ........................... ...
H. A. Beckett . . . . . . . . .

0 10 
0 10 
0 *6, 
0 5 
0 2 
0 2

Containing Papers and Essays by Individuals now in Spirit-Life, 
through Susan G. H orn, Clairvoyante.

In the press.
THE SPIRITUAL LYRE.

Paper covers, 6 d.; to Depositors, 12 copies, 4s. Coth, Is.; to Deposi
tors, 1 2  copies, 8 s.
In preparation, •

THE GREAT PYRAMID OP JEEZEH.
By W illiam  O xley. Reprinted from the M edium . Cloth, 200 pp. 

2s. 6 d .; to Depositors, 12 oopies for £1 Is.
In preparation.

GLIMPSES OP SPIRIT-LIPE.
Communicated Hfo the Cardiff “ Cirole of Light.1 Reprinted from the 

M edium. pp., paper wrappers, Is. 6 d.; to Depositors, 10 copies
for 10s. Cloth, 2s.; to Depositors, 10 copies for 15s.

In preparation. An English edition of
STARTLING PACTS T N  MODERN SPIRITUALISM

Chiefly through the Mediumship of Mrs. Hollis-Billing.
By N. D. W olfe, M.D., 550 pp. Many illustrations Price 7s. 6d.. 

to Depositors, 5s,
LONDON® JAMES BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.O.

P U R E  S O L I D I F I E D  C A C A O
TRY IT, AND YOU WILL USE NO OTHER.

Price 4s. per lb. Sold in Packets of 1 lb; each. Full Instruction! 
tor its preparation acoompany each packet. By sending for a quantity 
at a time it will be sentji carriage paid, preventing the necessity (of 
agencies, additional profits, and the risk of adulteration. When' kept in 
a tin caddy with olosely fitting lid, it may be preserved for yean with* 
out deterioration.

Agent; J. BURES, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.



J. B U R N S ,
p r a c t ic a l  p h r e n o l o g i s t ,

15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W#0.
« * Mr. Burns’s many engagements render It necea- 
•v tbat visitors make appointments in advance.

I t  B U R N S  gives his Psycho-
Organic Delineations on the following terms;

For a full Written Delineation—the remarks made 
bvAfr. Burns being taken down In shorthand, and 
ffritten out verbatim, with Chart of the Organs, 21s.

For a Verbal Delineation, and Marked Chart 
10s, 6d.

Verbal Delineation, 5s.
A Short Verbal Delineation, for children and those 

of limited means, 2s. 6d.
Mr. Bums may be engaged to give Delineations on 

bis visits to the country.

sary

M

adult person living should pur- 
ouce "  YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD.”

ASTROLOGY.
"  Worth its Weight in Gold.”

Ev e r y
chase at

a book of 144 pp, cloth, only 2s. 6d.
London: J. B urns, 15, Southampton How, W .C.;

w. Allen, 11, Are Maria Lane, Paternoster Row; 
or post-free of E. Casael, High St., Watford, Herts. 

Instructions to purchasers gratis.

* STROLOGY. —  PROFESSOR W IL-
[X  SOU may be Consulted on the Events of Lite, at 
103, Caledonian Road, King’s Cross. Personal Con
sultations only. Time of Birth required. Fee, 2s. 6d:saltations 
instructions given Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m,

ASTROLOGICAL CHART.—Send One
Stamp and an addressed (square size) envelope 

stamped for my Astrological Chart. Address — 
Madame Stoffeb , Dorking.

Miss F. Knight is no longer agent for M.S.

rpHE SCIENCE OF THE STARS.—X Are you anxious about Marriage, Business, or 
absent friends, &c. ? Consult Sy b il , who will resolve 
your doubts Fee 2s. 6d. Nativities, one guinea.— 
*19, Camelfoi d Street, St. James Street, Brighton.

A STROLOGY.— Gabriel can be consulted
jlL upon any event in life. Questions 5s„ Nativities 
15s. Apply by letter only—18, Nottingham Street, 
High Street, Marylebone.

RAPHAEL’S PROPHETIC ME^gEN-
GER and EPHEMERIS for 1880. Containing 

Predictions of the Events and the Weather that are 
likely to occur during 1880, with a large Hiero
glyphic.

“  Raphael’s *' is the oldest and best Astrological 
Almanac now published. He foretold the great 
floods, the sad colonial calamities, and all the princi
pal events of the current year, even to the present 
Afghan War I Buy, read, and judge it for yourself. 

Post-free, 7d.; with Ephemeris, 13d.
London: J. E. Catty , 12, Ave Maria Lane, E.C.

H
NEW EDITION.

O W  T O  L I V E  W E L L
ON

S I X P E N C E  A  D A Y .
Being an abridgm ent o f  Dr. T. L. N ichols’s ju stly  

Celebrated and Valuable W ork . One Penny j l£a . 
by  post, six copies for sixpence in  stamps.

London j J. B urns, 16, Southampton Row, W.O.

Weekly, Id .; Monthly, 6d. (Portraits weekly.)

H o u s e  a n d  i i o m e ,
A Journal for all classes; discussing all matters 

pertaining to the dwelling and to the household.
it may be rend by everyone, and to advantage.”  

—Graphic, " A  variety or interesting subjects.”— 
Daily Chronicle,

Dr. Benson Baker’s papers on "  How to Feed an 
Infant” should be read by every woman in the land. 
Of all booksellers and newsagents. Oilico, 335, Strand.

THE CELEBRATED
"J O H N  K I N O " N U M B E R ,

OF
THE MEDIUM.

N turning over our stock, we have come 
across a small parcel of this most popular of any 

document on Spiritualism which 1ms been printed in 
this country. It contains the portrait of ‘ 'John King ” 
as sketched by an artist who saw him materialise in 
daylight, and the matter of which the number con 
sists is of the greatest interest to investigators. Re 
cent investigators of our Cause who have not seen this 
publication would do well to secure a copy. Price Id 
post free ljd .
Medium Office, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C

i

Now ready, price 6d. per month, or 6s. 6d. per annum 
in advance, the February Number of

THE PHRENOLOGICAL MAGAZINE
A Scientific  and Educational J ournal .

The contents o f this number include the following 
articles:—
Prince Von Bismarck, a Delineation (with portrait) 
Talented Idiots.
The Uses of Phrenology.
On Dreaming.
Only Half a Hero—-a Tale of the Franco-German Wai 
Facts and Gossip.
The Children’s Corner, Ac., &c.

Published by  M r. L. N. F ow ler , Publisher and 
Phrenologist, 107, Fleet Street, London.

MEROURIUS’S
PREDICTING ALM AN ACK  for I 880I
X  Will be Published early in November.

In consequence of the remarkable predictions of 
the recent hard winter, and the death of the Princess 
Alice and the King of Italy, the large edition printed 
in October, 1878, was sold before Xmas; a second 
edition was printed in January last, in order to 
satisfy the demand for copies from the United States 
and all parts of the world. The violent storms of the 
year 18«9 were faithfully recorded, and there was 
scarcely an event of any great importance—either 
sickness, death, war, or victory, but what has been 
faithfully foretold. Forewarned is to be forearmed. 
Thus to Farmers, Sportsmen, Merchants, Photo
graphers, and Traders, this Almanack is invaluable; 
and in addition to the purely exceptional contents of 
the Almanack, we have everything that can be found 
in the most expensive one,—such as a Tide Table for 
all parts of the Country, a complete list o f Fairs, 
Post Office, and all useful information, with complete 
and daity records of the Wind and Weather for the 
year 1880, Astrological Tables and Charts, with full 
directions for casting Nativities, and every informa
tion useful for Students and Amateurs.

Price 6d., post-free, 7d.
Co-operative Publishing Company, Victoria House, 

Catherine Street, Strand, W.O.

T H E  SPIRITUAL PIONEER, P u b -
X lished Monthly, price one halfpenny; 100 
copies, 3s.; 50, post-free, Is. lOd.; 12, post-free, 5£d. 
W. H, Lam bells, 63, Manchester Road, Bradford.

JOSEPH ASHMAN'S .EMBROCATION,
FOR THE

RESTORATION OF VITAL EQUILIBRIUM 
AND THE RE-ESTABLISHMENT OF HEALTH 

To be had of the Proprietor,
JOSEPH ASHMAN,

14, Sussex Place, Cornwall Gardens, 
Kensington, London, W., 

and Chemists generally,
'Brice 2s. 9cl. 'per Bottle.

The Embrocation is composed of animal and vege
table essences. The value of the compouud was 
proved, by years of practical use amongst friends and 
relatives, before it was offered as a remedy to the 
public. It was found to be invaluable for the de 
velopment o f vital force in children, as well as for the 
arresting o f vital decay in the aged. Many a child 
that showed signs o f weakness of limb and stagnation 
of growth, owes health and strength to this com
pound. By its use in age, life has been both pro
longed and the enjoyment o f it enhanced, by the 
retardation of decay and the removal of crude de
posits upon the joints, which prevent the free flow of 
the arterial blood and the nerve forces.

The compound is perfectly harmless, so that, in cas 
it does no good, it can do no harm. Its mode of 
application is pretty much the same in all cases. Iu 
sprains, bruises, inflammation, bronchitis, pleuris}', 
congestion o f the lungs, gout, rheumatism, burns, 
scalds, chilblains, wounds, and cuts, by its applica 
tion to the parts affected, it clears the pores of the 
skin, draws out inflammation, and feeds the debili
tated arts.

Mr,

TESTIMONIALS.
Bury St. Edmunds, Nov. 25,1878,

MRS. JULIA DICKINSON OHEEVER,
the well-known and reliable Medical Clair- 

voyante and Magnetic Healer, has returned to Eng
land, and is prepared to treat all classes o f disease, 
Patients at a distance send lock of hair, handwriting, 
and two leading symptoms. She will^seud a cleur 
diagnosis of the case with remedies to cure. Fee, one 
guinea.

16, Brownlow Street, Liverpool.

p L  AIR VO Y  ANT SITTINGS
\J  by u Daisey 's ”  Med iu m , by appoii

are given
appointment only.

Apply at 15, Southampton Row', London, W.O.

SPIRITUALISM
KJ and CONSTRl

as a DESTRUCTIVE
CONSTRUCTIVE SYSTEM.

A."l5eture delivered in Doughty Hall, London, on 
Sunday, Feb. 16, 1879, by John Tykrman. Price 6d. 

London: J. B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row, W.O.

A shm an ,
Dear Sir,—Please send me some more Embroca

tion. Enclosed find 5s. 6d. in stamps. I  apply it to 
everything, and it seems to act like magic. Baby 
grows stronger everyday; the fistula seems almost 
gone : he had a very bad cough a fortnight ago. and 
I rubbed his chest with the Embrocation, and he is 
quite well now, and seems to have more colour in 
xhe face, as some little time ago he was very pule; 
everyone that knows him thinks it wonderful to see 
him get on so soon, as he was so delicate.

I  performed a cure for a neighbour with your 
Embrocation. In comiDg downstairs she sprained 
her ankle. It was so swollen, red, and so verjr hot; 
and I rubbed it gently for an hour and a half, and it 
was so painful that she could not lift it ; but by that 
time it was a great deal better. Then I  rubbed it 
again, and the next day she was going about as usual. 
—Yours very truly, Mrs, A ston.

Bury St. Edmunds, Oct. 31, 1879.
Mr. Ashm an ,

Dear Sir,—I  enclose P.O.O. for 5s. 6d. for you to 
send two bottles of the Embrocation. I  must also 
tell you that the rupture of my child is quite cured, 
and he has not worn any band for a long time, aud 
he is now the most healthy chi’d you ever saw, and 
grown so big, that I  must send a photo, to let you 
see b3r-and-by.—Yours very truly, Mrs. A ston.

MR. 0 . E. W ILLIAM S, 61, Lamb’s Con*
duit Street, W.O. At home daily from 12 till 5 

On Thursday and Saturday evenings from 8 o’clock 
for Reception o f Friends. Address as above.

MRS. O LIV E , lOG, Clarendon Road,
. Netting Hill, W., three minutes’ walk from 

Netting Hill Station. Public Trance Seance for Heal
ing, Moiiilnyg, 11 a,in.,free; Healing Seance,Fridays, 
3 p.rn., udiniHsiou 2s. 6dJ; Trance Oonun unicat ions, 
Wednesdays 7 p.m., admission 2s. 6d. At home for 
Private beanccs every day from 11 to 5 ; fee one 
guinea, or by arrangement. Persons unkuowu to 
Mrs. Olive must have uu introduction from eom3 
known Spiritualists.

R. FRANK HERNE, 15, Thornham
Grove, Stratford, E Private Seances attended 

Mr. and Mrs. Herne receive Spiritualists every 
Wednesday, ulso the first Sunday in each month, at 
6 p.m. Trains from Liverpool Street. Address as 
above.

M R . J . W . F L E T C H E R ,
22, Gordon Street, Gordon Square, W.O,

At home every day except Sunday.
Sunday Evenings at Steinway Hall,

Lower Seymour Street, 
at 7 o’clock.

MR. J. J. M 0ESE,
I n s p i r a t i o n a l  T r a n c e  S p e a k e r

22, Palatine Road,
Stoke Newington, London, N .

Agent fo r  a ll kinds o f Spiritual Literature.

MRS. WOODFORDE, Developing and
Healing Medium. Any form o f mediumship 

developed. Ladies and children healed by Mesmer
ism. Terms according to circumstances. Days and 
hours of business—Mondays, Wednesdays, Thurs
days, and Saturdays, from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 90, Great 
Russell Street, Bloomsbury, W.O.

A SEANCE for CLAIRVO YAN CE and
TRANCE at Mrs. PRICHARD’S, 10, Devon

shire Street, Queen Square, W.C., Tuesdays at 8 p.m*

"R. E. W . W ALLIS, I n s p ir a t io n a l
Speaker. For terms and dates apply—92, 

Caroline Street, Nottingham.
M1
CaroIIp S  M. A . H O U G H T O N , Medica-

Clairvoyante and Healing Medium. Examina
tions at a distance by lock of hair. Paralysis, Sciatical 
and Rheumatism, specialities. At home from 12 till 
5 p.m. Patients treated at their homes when desired. 
—99, Park Street, Grosvenor Square, W.

and1j~RS. W A L K E R , Trance, Test,
L Clairvoyant Medium, gives sittings only by 

appointment. Address—45, Jubilee Street, Com
mercial Road, E.

SEANCES are held at 164, Ferndale Road,
Brixton, every Monday, at 7.30: Powerful Physi

cal, Clairvoyant, and Trance-Mediums attend. Ad
mission Is. each.

HEALING BY LAYING ON OF HANDS.

DR. JAMES MACK
Can only be seen by appointment. Address 

all letters 14, Osnaburg Street, London, N.W.
N.B.—Magnetised Fabric for the alleviation or cur© 

o f Disease, 5s. per packet, 2s. 6d. renewal.

JOSEPH ASHMAN,
Psychopathic Healer,

14, Sussex Place, Cornwall Gardens, Kensing
ton, W.

Tuesdays and Thursdays from II a,m, to 5 p.m.

u

REMOVAL.
YDUNGER, Mesmerist and Healer,
removed from Woolwich and Euston Road to 

Moscow House, corner of Moscow aud Hereford 
Roads, Bayswater, W., three minutes’ walk from 
Queen’s Road Station, where he continues to treat 
the most complicated diseases with marvellous 
success. Mesmerism and Healing taught, written 
instructions, with anointing oil for liome-use or self- 
treatment. Office hours—Monday, Tuesday, Thurs
day, and Friday, from 2 till 6, or by appointment.

M
ISS GODFREY, Curative Mesmerist 

and Rubber, has REMOVED to 51, George 
Street, Euston Road, where she sees patients by 
ppointment only. Ladies suffering from weakness, 

misplacement, or prolapsus, speedily cured without 
medicine. Terms moderate.

58, Derby Street, Moss Side, Manchester.

1/f R . J . H. A L D R I D G E ,  Maguetic
X Healer and Medical Botanist, will send Herbal 

remedies to any one suffering from whatever cause, 
on receiving P .0 O. for 3s. 6d., payable at Post-office, 
Girlington, Bradford, or 45 stamps. A description 
o f the diseases will be quite unuecessarj*. as our little 
girl, only eleven years o f age, hits the gift o f a natural 
seer- she can see and read the interior o f  the human 
frame; distance no object. Address—17, Fair bank 
Road, Whetley Lane, Bradford, Yorks,



. . .  . .. ----------------- -■ —————    - -
Now in the I'rrss,

The M ost Handsome B ook on Spiritualism. A Mow Edition, w ith  Im portant Additions.
STARTLINa  FACTS in MODERN SPIRITUALISM

By NAPOLEON II. W OLF®, M.I).
This magnificent volume contains upward* of 550 pages, I* printed on toned paper, and bound In a handsome and artJsti/) manner, ft f 

illustrated with sereml Photographs, including the I*ortrait of the Author and that of Mrs, Hollis'Pilling; also of the 
** Skiwakee/V It contains fac-nimile* o f Spirit-Writing, Diagrams of Hoorn*, and bvtiry form of Illustration calculated to eiplaln the Usti, * 

This well-written volume is regarded as one of the best which has tuipoarcd on the Phenomena of 8pi ritual urn, It is an account of 
Higher Phenomena obtained through the unrivalled Mediumship of Mrs. Mary J. Hollis* Hilling, recordwl by a writer of eminent sctentjti# 
attainments.

American Editions sold at 12s. (id. This English Edition will sell at 7?. (id. To Depositors in the Publication Fund, 5s.

C O N T E N T S ,
Chap. 1.—Personal Recollections of Wizards, Witches, and Witchcraft,
Chap. 2.—-Manifestations in Columbia, Harrisburg, and the Queen's Bush, 

Canada.
Chap. S.—Investigation continued In Boston, Mansfield —The Rpfrlt-

Posttniuter, Ac.
Chap. 4,—Personal Teste—Picture-Writing—Strange Visitors—The Medium’s 

Sensibility.
Chap. ft.—Guard agnlnat Imposture—Unreliable Mediums in the field.
Chap. 6.— CiaaaiAcaUon of Phenomena—Spiritual Prieatcraft—Death—1The Body 

—Mrs. Mary J. Hollis.
Chap. 7.—Dark Circles—Mrs. Hollis In Terror—Extraordinary Sights—A New 

Theory of Sickness—A ** What is it?”
Chap. 8.—Slate- Writing—Startling Communications—Mot her announces herself 

In a Dark Circle.
Chap. 9.—A Visit to Mrs. Hollis—Her Family—A Premonition and Prophecy- 

How she became a Spiritual Ut—Dark Circle in which a Spirit sings a German song 
— Many talk, and one shows it* (ace.

Chap. 10.—Mrs. Hollis’* engagements—Table-Writing—A French communi
cation to the Author—Outdoor-Writing—Spring Grove—Spirit-hands handling 
Money—Three Hands under the Table.

Chap. II.—Spirit-Writing on Paper—French and Spanish Writing—Letters from 
Jim Nolan and JS'ey—Napoleon’s Re incarnation Predicted—Six Letters from 
Joseph!dc—A Slanderer unmasked by Skiwaukee.

Chap. 12.—Several letters from Josephine—Extraordinary statement of Marshal 
Key respecting Louis Napoleon’s Father.

Chap. 13.—Spirit-Telegraphing—Frank Stevens’s Messages written In Tele
graphic Characters—Nolan describes Spirit-Telegraphs-—Inspirational Ideas — 
Bridge-Building—Boebiing a* a Medium.

Chap. 14,—A host of Spirits—Two Private Letters—Colonel Piatt mystified— 
A  Singular Vision—Mohammed’s Autograph—Josephine explains—Ney and 
Nolan to be seen.

Chap. 15.—The Dark Circle—Character Disclosed—Spirits Singing—Clapping 
Hands—A Grip—Skiwankee’s Tactics—On a Rampage—Floats the Music Box— 
Mrs. Hollis Levitated twice—Clairvoyance—Jim Nolan’s Eloquence.

Chap. 16.—Cabinet for the Spirits—Excitement In Hadei—Wonderful Pheno
mena—My Mother's Face, Hand, and Voice—Face of the Empress Josephine— 
Spirit-Flowers—Spirit plays the Harp—Marshal Ney in Uniform, Materialised.

Chap. 17.—A new Cabinet and new Programme—Charles Keemeiin —Purcell 
and Mansfield—Corry—Parents recognising Children—Children recognising 
Parents—Old Friends—The testimony of well-known Citizen*—Writing— spirit* 
conversing through the Aperture—F. B. Plimpton as an Investigator—His able 
Report.

Chap. IS.—Plimpton—Corry— Private Seances—Recognising Friends—Spirit- 
Flower*—Bochanan Reads and Speaks audibly—A Spirit print* his hand in flour 
—About Conditions—“  A Bet ”—Geo. D. Prentice—Colonel Piatt—Transformation 
—Illuminated Spirits.

ci>ap. 18.—Colonel Plait Jtop'vrt*—Hm  the Am knedeetf ontof M i M I h w
aoiricttilrn; UstH.milJt.r 1 U l J , J h e  "  HruUi,”  Ui Trample on—li t  aaa/lp,^
Halstead ft note, mid draw ' Mud,”

Chao. 20. -Extraordinary conversation with Jim Nolan In the Light—A mm. 
o f diAtingutshed French Hp»riU—Calling di«tinunbhod C»fcizen* to Testify• YuttS 
recognising Children—Tite Head Speak and Write again, 4

Chap. 21,—Remarkable Interview ~ El wood Fbfier IdentlAes himself to ut 
Corry—Jim Nolan is pboneKeally reporter! by Reno Pitman—'The Har/wl 
Question from a HpirftrStandp^dnt—Nolan's views oft a variety o f Ist/kaT  
M Thought Indicator,”  '  'v*~

Chap. 22. —Solrit- Phenomena seen by Hon. Wm, M. Ck/vry—ftcrfribW/Ufa# 
Talking, and Materialising—A Troup o f Old Citizens eorne to the Front— EisoS 
Fisher Interviewed —Shows part o f n il Face— Astounding Manifestations,

Chap, 21.—Manifestations In MemphI*—On the Thompson Dean—In g*. 
Orleans—Along the Rail—Mrs. Hollis’s return to Cincinnati—A remarkable In** 
view with Fanny Wright.

Chap. 2-S,—Wonderful Phenomena—Materialising In the Light—A IKftgv*. 
Vision—Co wen, the Murderer# released— Hughes’* Murderers In bad 
Babies,

Chap. 26.— Private Seances — Many Witnesses — Notaa— Bklwankee — ? ^  
Letter* from Josephine, Ac,

Chap. 27.—Spirit-hand on top o f the Table—A curious Revelation by JcsepAfaij 
—Spirit* writing in the room—British m y  hair—Play the drum—Eat an a 
Mrs, Lewis—Spirits eat cake and drink wine—Spiriu put thrir hand* in I W .

o f  "O ld  Ski,”  with a moral—Josephine happy—Experiment with water— 
from the Inferno—Coal Merchant—6p4ce»a Milk —Queer Taste—A Dark Cirri*-. 
The Spirit* refute to Manifest—Cause: W hisky—Josephine on the Situation—* 
doubtful Beverage—Queer Odours—A Miracle— Extraordjnary Borjf.test—JDa/V 
Circle—Josephine again—Book-test repeated—A circle o f Proscribed Men iv. 
Women—Josephine pleased.

Chap, 29.—A Dark C rcle— A Vonng Medium —Bplrlt-fiower at the table—1 
circle o f  Filth—J<nevBine speaks o f it—An Alarmed Dutchman—Ostraetsm—4 
contrast —  Spirit-light*—Prediction — Counting money — Pearls, Pearl*—TaW 
lifting—Final Sitting—Valedictory Letter,

Chap 20,—Mr, Plimpton’s second Report—The Medium—Object in view—T> 
needle test—The watch-tent—The book test—Two hands la flour—The boz-fc* 
—The Hand—Miscellaneous,

Chap. 31.—&jn«lusion.
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